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Introduction
On October 14-16, 2015, Truckee Meadows Community College (TMCC) underwent its Year
Seven Site Visit following submission of its Year Seven Comprehensive Self-Evaluation Report to
the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities in September. In their Year Seven
Peer-Evaluation Report, the Evaluation Committee, chaired by Dr. Tana Hastert, President
Emeritus, Pierce College Puyallup, gave TMCC seven recommendations. While appearing
before the Commission on January 8, 2016, Acting President, Dr. Kyle Dalpe initially addressed
each of these recommendations by articulating why TMCC was substantially in compliance with
the eligibility requirements associated with the recommendations as well as how the College
planned to improve going forward. TMCC received its letter reaffirming its accreditation, dated
January 29, 2016, from NWCCU President Dr. Sandra Elman. In this letter, Dr. Elman wrote that
the Commission found TMCC to be substantially in compliance but in need of improvement for
six of the seven recommendations received in the Fall 2015 Year Seven Peer Evaluation Report;
however, the Commission determined that TMCC still did not meet its criteria for accreditation
with respect to Recommendation 4, which outlined the need for measuring student acquisition
of general education outcomes. As such, the Commission requested that TMCC submit an ad
hoc report without a site visit in Fall 2016, separate from its Fall 2016 Year One Self-Evaluation
Report, to address Recommendation 4. This report addresses the Commission’s request.

Recommendation 4 (Fall 2015 Year Seven Peer-Evaluation Report)
College faculty have taken steps to clearly define the general education components of all
certificates and degrees. The development of an appropriate means for measuring student
acquisition of general education outcomes needs to be developed. The committee
recommends that this work be identified as a major priority given the recurring nature of
general education development and assessment concerns (Eligibility Requirement 12 and
Standard 2.C.9).

Response
Following receipt of the Commission’s letter reaffirming TMCC’s accreditation on February 2,
2016, the Associate Dean of Assessment and Planning and new Accreditation Liaison Officer, Dr.
Melissa Deadmond, shared the findings with various faculty committees in addition to various
campus constituencies. In particular, the Associate Dean/ALO discussed the need for “effective,
systematic, periodic, and comprehensive” (Year Seven Peer Evaluation Report, 2015)
assessment of general education with the Faculty Senate Student Learning Outcomes and
Assessment (SLOA) standing committee at their February 12, 2016, meeting (Appendix A –
Minutes from Spring, 2016 SLOA meetings, February, 2016).
Meanwhile, the Faculty Senate ad hoc Bylaws Committee was formed to examine the bylaws
and charges of each of the Faculty Senate standing committees. This was fortuitous timing, as
in light of the Commission’s Recommendation 4, the committee took special interest in
distinguishing the responsibilities of SLOA and the Curriculum, Assessment, and Programs (CAP)
committees, both of which had “assessment” in their names, and clearly identified general
education assessment as a faculty committee responsibility. Ultimately, CAP was renamed to
the Curriculum Review Committee (CRC), while SLOA was renamed to the Academic Standards
and Assessment (ASA) Committee to better articulate each group’s purpose and function.
Among the ASA Committee’s charges is to “Establish processes for the assessment of general
education and diversity courses, and conduct regular assessments” (Appendix B – Faculty
Senate Bylaws). These changes also ensured the continued protection and direction of faculty
involvement in student outcomes and General Education assessment by the Faculty Senate
Bylaws.
The SLOA Committee (now ASA as of the 2016-2017 academic year) continued to work on the
issue of General Education assessment in the remaining meetings of the Spring 2016 semester.
There was some initial dialog as to why the existing course assessment reports (CARs) for
General Education courses, which summarize assessment of course-level student learning
outcomes and have been in place for years, were not already adequate for General Education
assessment. To provide historical context, the SLOA committee had previously developed
General Education criteria for each of the General Education objectives (competencies)
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adopted by the College faculty: Communications, Critical Thinking, Information Literacy,
Personal/Cultural Awareness, and Quantitative Reasoning. These criteria were incorporated
into forms used by the CAP committee to review courses seeking General Education status.
During Spring and Fall of 2014, all General Education courses for the Associate of Science and
Associate of Arts degrees were required to be re-evaluated under the new criteria, which
mapped to the NWCCU General Education categories of humanities, fine arts, mathematics,
natural sciences, and social sciences (Appendix C – General Education forms used to review
General Education courses). However, it was determined that not all course outcomes aligned
well to the General Education criteria, and assessing course learning outcomes did not
necessarily mean assessing the General Education competencies simultaneously.
Consequently, a more direct means of assessing the General Education competencies was likely
needed in order to report institutional-level progress.
As a starting point, the SLOA Committee examined the nationally-vetted Value rubrics from the
Association of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) that were best matched to TMCC’s
General Education objectives of Communications, Critical Thinking, and Information Literacy
(Appendix A – Minutes from Spring, 2016 SLOA meetings, April 8). The committee found these
rubrics to be too particular and not flexible enough to accommodate different disciplines
mapping to the same General Education objectives. An attempt to assess a random sample of
English student essays by an English faculty and SLOA member according to the critical thinking
rubric was unsuccessful. Conversely, one of the ART faculty and SLOA members presented how
her department had used the language from the General Education objectives and review
forms more or less as learning outcomes to assess critical thinking in ART 100, which had been
approved for fine arts (Appendix D – Example of General Education assessment for critical
thinking in ART 100). In this example, the Art Department used a common rubric to evaluate
how students had critiqued a piece of art and then came together to discuss discrepancies seen
as a result of the assessment and to make plans to improve upon these discrepancies,
effectively closing the loop.
As a result of the Art Department’s initial success, a pilot effort to more directly assess General
Education was conducted by incorporating the General Objective objectives into rubrics, which
were sent to department faculty in May, 2016, by the Assessment and Planning Office, along
with CAR templates for those General Education courses scheduled to be assessed in the 20152016 academic year (Appendix E – Memo and example of CAR template). Of the 34 General
Education courses scheduled for assessment, 20 CARs were turned in prior to the start of the
Fall 2016 semester. At their first meeting in August, 2016, the Academic Standards and
Assessment Committee (formerly SLOA), reviewed samples of CARs that were turned in
(Appendix F – Samples of completed pilot CARs) in order to provide feedback on the pilot and
plan the next steps going forward. In addition to discussing the need for better
communication, more training, and clarifying adjustments to the CAR itself, the Committee
noted that measures and rubrics were unclear and vague about what was measured, what
instrument was used and the effect of the evaluation on the course. They concluded that
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there might be need for a separate General Education assessment reporting process and
suggested the GEAR – General Education Assessment Report—with rubrics that would “make
the process clearer, more defined, and easier to follow” (Appendix G – Minutes from Fall, 2016
ASA meetings, August 19). The meeting concluded with the ASA Committee Chair and
Associate Dean of Assessment and Planning/ALO agreeing to provide the Committee with a
template to help them start the process of defining rubrics for the potential GEAR (Appendix H
– Draft General Education competency rubrics for GEAR).
The concept of the GEAR was not without controversy, however. At the following ASA meeting
on September 9, 2016, some faculty who had not attended the previous meeting were opposed
to the use of a separate rubric to address General Education and called for a procedural letter
to be sent to departments explaining what steps can be taken to pull General Education data
from existing course assessments. While the ASA Chair and Associate Dean agreed to
collaborate on such a letter, the College has budgeted for support to assist with the
implementation of assessment management and reporting tools that lends themselves more to
institutional-level assessment of General Education outcomes (Appendix I – Resource Allocation
Process request and notification of funding). This will help ensure that the GEAR or a related
process of General Education assessment can be reported most effectively.

Conclusion
As noted in the Evaluation Committee’s Fall 2015 Year Seven Peer Evaluation Report with
respect to Eligibility Requirement 12, “A great deal of progress is evident related to the
adoption of a substantial and coherent body of general education. What has not occurred is the
identification, adoption, and implementation of General Education assessment indicators that
demonstrate student acquisition of learning related to each General Education element.”
Through the appropriate committee, College faculty have taken steps to adopt General
Education assessment indicators by developing rubrics and a General Education Assessment
Report (GEAR). The ASA Committee will continue to develop General Education assessment
measures in the upcoming semester. College leadership also recognizes the gravity of the
recommendation and has pledged significant financial support towards the purchase of an
assessment management and reporting software. A Request for Proposals (RFP) for this
software is scheduled to be sent out in September, 2016. Overall, this is a work in progress,
and there is much yet to be accomplished, but TMCC is committed to full implementation of
General Education assessment to measure student acquisition of the competencies and that
leads to improved teaching and learning.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
February 12th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Elena Bubnova, Eric Bullis, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Lisa Buehler, Meeghan Gray, Melanie Purdy, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai,
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Lori McDonald,
Guests: Julia Bledsoe, Melissa Deadmond
Meeting called to order at 2:04 pm.
1. As there were no minutes from the 12/4/2015 meeting, no motion for approval was made.
2. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Cheryl Cardoza who gave a presentation on the recommended changes from
the bylaws committee on the proposed charges for the SLOA / ASA committee. There were several suggested
changes and additions to these proposed charges. Cheryl said she would take the suggestions back to the bylaws
committee for review.
3. Cheryl Cardoza turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who gave a presentation covering the PUR review
process and where the SLOA /ASA committee would/could fit into the process of review. Melissa also talked
about the accreditation findings dealing with Gen Ed assessment and what needs to be covered.
4. Chair Ruf asked for the changes to be sent to him as soon as possible so review can be started on the proposals
by the committee before sending them to the CAP committee.
5. Old Business

6. New Business

None
 None

7. The meeting adjourned at 3:12 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
March 4th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock,Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Lori McDonald, Meeghan Gray, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai,
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Elena Bubnova, Eric Bullis, Lisa Buehler, Melanie Purdy,
Guests: Julia Bledsoe, Melissa Deadmond, Ron Marston
Meeting called to order at 2:00 pm.
1. Minutes from the 2/12/2016 meeting were approved.
2. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who led a discussion on the possibilities for the
implementation of General Education assessment. Recommendations came from the committee members
which were taken into consideration for implementation. It was recommended not to create additional forms,
but to include the General Education assessment criteria into the existing CAR paperwork. Another was to create
a rubric for the evaluation process.
3. Melissa Deadmond turned the floor over to Cheryl Cardoza who gave the final presentation on the
recommended changes from the bylaws committee for SLOA / ASA. The committee agreed to accept the
charges as written. There was concern about the amount of unknown time commitment with the revised
charges. Cheryl Cardoza agreed that until the charges are finalized and implemented, the amount of work the
committee would handle is unknown. With this information, the SLOA committee asked that a review of the
work being done by the committee be performed in the next AY, and if needed, the charges be revised. Cheryl
Cardoza agreed that the review would be done.
4. Old Business

5. New Business

None
 None

6. The meeting adjourned at 2:57 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
April 8th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Lisa Buehler, Lori McDonald, Meeghan Gray, Melanie Purdy, Michelle Montoya
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Elena Bubnova, Eric Bullis, Sameer Bhattarai,
Guests: Melissa Deadmond
Meeting called to order at 2:00 pm.
1. Minutes from the 3/4/2016 meeting were approved.
2. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who led a discussion on the possibilities for the
implementation of General Education assessment. Dr Deadmond brought several rubrics from the AACU
(Association of American Colleges & Universities) which she felt would be a good starting point as they have
been veted nationally. Dr Deadmond presented rubrics that were matched to the TMCC General Education
sections such as “Written / Oral communication, Critical Thinking, Informational Literacy,” There was discussion
about the process and the benefits of the presented rubrics. The committee agreed to bring a random sample of
student work from English and Art to measure against an example rubric at our next meeting to see how
General Education qualified courses can best be evaluated.
3. Old Business

4. New Business

None
 None

5. Our next meeting will be May 6th, 2016 in SIER 209 2-3 pm.
6. The meeting adjourned at 2:57 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
May 6th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Cheryl Cardoza, Dan Bouweraerts, Eric Bullis, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Meeghan Gray, Melanie Purdy, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Christine Boston, Elena Bubnova, Lisa Buehler, Lori McDonald
Guests: Melissa Deadmond
Meeting called to order at 2:00 pm.
1. Minutes from the 4/8/2016 meeting were approved. Motion: M Purdy, 2nd: C Garlock
2. The committee did a final review for the proposed charges for the new ASA committee before the vote in
Faculty Senate on May 13th, 2016.
3. Cheryl Cardoza explained the proposed changes that were brought forth at the last Faculty Senate meeting by
Ron Marston. These changes would only affect the chairs of each standing Faculty Senate committee. The first
proposal deals with ex-Officio member voting rights. The second proposal deals with the published agenda and
when it should be sent out before committee meetings.
4. The proposed PUR and CAR review process was discussed. It is proposed that the committee would be broken
into two sub-committees that would meet and review the PUR and CAR submissions as they were turned in. The
sub-committee meeting schedule outside of committee meetings would be designed so the submissions could
be reviewed in a timely manner, so that feedback can be given quickly. Each group would present the findings of
each review to the ASA committee at each monthly meeting.

(The ASA committee will be looking for additional members from all areas of the college)
5. SLOA chair election results revealed. Brian Ruf was reelected for another 2 years as chair of the committee.
6. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who wanted to take one of the general education
objectives that spans multiple disciplines to see if there was a rubric that could be used across disciplines to
evaluate student work. Using common elements from different reviewed rubrics, Melissa pieced together a
rubric and sent it to Candice Garlock and Cheryl Cardoza to apply to existing student work. It is common to see
the columns broken into “Exceeds the standard, Meets the standard, Approaches the standard, and Missing the
standard“ for each statement. After a discussion about learning outcomes and measures, Candace Garlock gave
her presentation on how she was charged by Dan B to take ART 100 back through General Education and update
the MCO to meet the General Education objectives. She explained all the instructors teaching ART100 came
together and developed a rubric that would work with all the instructors. They checked that the rubric
contained Description, Analyses, Interpretation, and Evaluation. After the classes had finished, eight classes
participated in the assessment. The rubric data was then evaluated and the objective outcomes were then
discussed with the instructors to improve the course. All the instructors were then polled on what needed to be
revised in the curriculum. This discussion is designed to help the department improve the curriculum for the
course, and improve assessment for the class.
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7. Old Business

8. New Business

None
 None

9. The meeting adjourned at 3:23 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
February 12th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Elena Bubnova, Eric Bullis, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Lisa Buehler, Meeghan Gray, Melanie Purdy, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai,
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Lori McDonald,
Guests: Julia Bledsoe, Melissa Deadmond
Meeting called to order at 2:04 pm.
1. As there were no minutes from the 12/4/2015 meeting, no motion for approval was made.
2. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Cheryl Cardoza who gave a presentation on the recommended changes from
the bylaws committee on the proposed charges for the SLOA / ASA committee. There were several suggested
changes and additions to these proposed charges. Cheryl said she would take the suggestions back to the bylaws
committee for review.
3. Cheryl Cardoza turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who gave a presentation covering the PUR review
process and where the SLOA /ASA committee would/could fit into the process of review. Melissa also talked
about the accreditation findings dealing with Gen Ed assessment and what needs to be covered.
4. Chair Ruf asked for the changes to be sent to him as soon as possible so review can be started on the proposals
by the committee before sending them to the CAP committee.
5. Old Business

6. New Business

None
 None

7. The meeting adjourned at 3:12 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
March 4th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock,Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Lori McDonald, Meeghan Gray, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai,
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Elena Bubnova, Eric Bullis, Lisa Buehler, Melanie Purdy,
Guests: Julia Bledsoe, Melissa Deadmond, Ron Marston
Meeting called to order at 2:00 pm.
1. Minutes from the 2/12/2016 meeting were approved.
2. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who led a discussion on the possibilities for the
implementation of General Education assessment. Recommendations came from the committee members
which were taken into consideration for implementation. It was recommended not to create additional forms,
but to include the General Education assessment criteria into the existing CAR paperwork. Another was to create
a rubric for the evaluation process.
3. Melissa Deadmond turned the floor over to Cheryl Cardoza who gave the final presentation on the
recommended changes from the bylaws committee for SLOA / ASA. The committee agreed to accept the
charges as written. There was concern about the amount of unknown time commitment with the revised
charges. Cheryl Cardoza agreed that until the charges are finalized and implemented, the amount of work the
committee would handle is unknown. With this information, the SLOA committee asked that a review of the
work being done by the committee be performed in the next AY, and if needed, the charges be revised. Cheryl
Cardoza agreed that the review would be done.
4. Old Business

5. New Business

None
 None

6. The meeting adjourned at 2:57 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
April 8th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Cheryl Cardoza, Christine Boston, Dan Bouweraerts, Julia
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(Association of American Colleges & Universities) which she felt would be a good starting point as they have
been veted nationally. Dr Deadmond presented rubrics that were matched to the TMCC General Education
sections such as “Written / Oral communication, Critical Thinking, Informational Literacy,” There was discussion
about the process and the benefits of the presented rubrics. The committee agreed to bring a random sample of
student work from English and Art to measure against an example rubric at our next meeting to see how
General Education qualified courses can best be evaluated.
3. Old Business

4. New Business

None
 None

5. Our next meeting will be May 6th, 2016 in SIER 209 2-3 pm.
6. The meeting adjourned at 2:57 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Meeting Minutes
May 6th, 2016
In Attendance: Anne Flesher, Bill Gallegos, Candace Garlock, Cheryl Cardoza, Dan Bouweraerts, Eric Bullis, Julia
Hammett, Kreg Mebust, Meeghan Gray, Melanie Purdy, Michelle Montoya, Sameer Bhattarai
Absent: Armida Fruzzetti, Christine Boston, Elena Bubnova, Lisa Buehler, Lori McDonald
Guests: Melissa Deadmond
Meeting called to order at 2:00 pm.
1. Minutes from the 4/8/2016 meeting were approved. Motion: M Purdy, 2nd: C Garlock
2. The committee did a final review for the proposed charges for the new ASA committee before the vote in
Faculty Senate on May 13th, 2016.
3. Cheryl Cardoza explained the proposed changes that were brought forth at the last Faculty Senate meeting by
Ron Marston. These changes would only affect the chairs of each standing Faculty Senate committee. The first
proposal deals with ex-Officio member voting rights. The second proposal deals with the published agenda and
when it should be sent out before committee meetings.
4. The proposed PUR and CAR review process was discussed. It is proposed that the committee would be broken
into two sub-committees that would meet and review the PUR and CAR submissions as they were turned in. The
sub-committee meeting schedule outside of committee meetings would be designed so the submissions could
be reviewed in a timely manner, so that feedback can be given quickly. Each group would present the findings of
each review to the ASA committee at each monthly meeting.

(The ASA committee will be looking for additional members from all areas of the college)
5. SLOA chair election results revealed. Brian Ruf was reelected for another 2 years as chair of the committee.
6. Chair Ruf turned the floor over to Melissa Deadmond who wanted to take one of the general education
objectives that spans multiple disciplines to see if there was a rubric that could be used across disciplines to
evaluate student work. Using common elements from different reviewed rubrics, Melissa pieced together a
rubric and sent it to Candice Garlock and Cheryl Cardoza to apply to existing student work. It is common to see
the columns broken into “Exceeds the standard, Meets the standard, Approaches the standard, and Missing the
standard“ for each statement. After a discussion about learning outcomes and measures, Candace Garlock gave
her presentation on how she was charged by Dan B to take ART 100 back through General Education and update
the MCO to meet the General Education objectives. She explained all the instructors teaching ART100 came
together and developed a rubric that would work with all the instructors. They checked that the rubric
contained Description, Analyses, Interpretation, and Evaluation. After the classes had finished, eight classes
participated in the assessment. The rubric data was then evaluated and the objective outcomes were then
discussed with the instructors to improve the course. All the instructors were then polled on what needed to be
revised in the curriculum. This discussion is designed to help the department improve the curriculum for the
course, and improve assessment for the class.
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7. Old Business

8. New Business

None
 None

9. The meeting adjourned at 3:23 p.m.
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Faculty Senate

F A C U LT Y S E N AT E B Y L AW S
ARTICLE I: NAME
The Faculty Senate of Truckee Meadows Community College, a unit of the Nevada System of Higher
Education, hereinafter referred to as the Senate.

ARTICLE II: PHILOSOPHY
The purpose of the Faculty Senate is to represent the faculty and to assure faculty participation in the
formulation and evaluation of institutional policies and goals.

ARTICLE III: ELIGIBILITY
3.1

All College Professional Staff, as authorized by the Board of Regents, will be represented by the
Faculty Senate.

3.2

For the purposes of these Bylaws, ex officio members shall not have voting rights.

3.3

One representative chosen from Part-time Faculty, one representative chosen from Classified Council,
and one representative chosen from Associated Students of Truckee Meadows are eligible to hold ex
officio status on the Faculty Senate.

3.4

Any TMCC position whose direct supervisor is the TMCC President, per the current organizational
chart of the college, shall be considered ex officio in all matters relating to the Faculty Senate and its
subcommittees. The Faculty Senate Executive Committee leadership shall be exempt from this
paragraph.

ARTICLE IV: SENATORS
4.1

4.2

4.3

Apportionment:
A.

Two Senators shall be elected from each major instructional unit as defined in the current
organization structure. Smaller instructional units may elect only one Senator.

B.

Faculty members, not members of an instructional unit, shall constitute an “At-Large”
department for the purposes of representation and shall elect four Senators. In the absence of
election, the Chair will appoint the Senators.

C.

Any unit represented by two Senators must be represented by at least one Tenured Faculty
Member.

Election of Senators:
A.

Elections within each unit will occur prior to the first announced Senate meeting in May. The
Senators shall take office on June 1 of each year.

B.

Election shall be determined by majority vote of those voting within each unit.

Term of Office:

Page 1 of 10; Faculty Senate Bylaws
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4.4

4.5

4.6

A.

Each Senator shall serve a two-year term commencing on June 1 of the year in which elected.
Terms of office shall be staggered so that each year only half of the Senate positions shall be
open for election.

B.

Senators can only serve two consecutive terms.

Recall of Senators:
A.

If a petition with the signatures of at least 30% of the eligible members of a Faculty Unit is
submitted to the Senate Chair requesting the recall of a Senator representing the unit, a ballot
shall be held within 30 days of receiving the petition. A majority vote, of those voting, of the
Faculty Unit shall be required to remove a Senator from office.

B.

Two unexcused absences without a proxy will result in the Chair initiating removal proceedings
before the Faculty Senate. A two-thirds majority vote of those Senators present is required to
remove the Senator.

Vacancies:
A.

In the event a Senate position is vacated prior to the expiration of the term, the appropriate
unit shall hold an election within 30 days to fill the unexpired term.

B.

If a Senatorial position is vacant because no faculty member comes forward to fill this position,
the Chair will appoint the Senator.

Duties of Senators:
A.

To ensure greater accountability on the part of the individual Senator, it shall be the
responsibility of each Senator to regularly attend Senate meetings or to arrange a proxy.

B.

Any Senator who is unable to attend the regularly scheduled or special meeting must designate
a proxy for that meeting.
1. A proxy must be a faculty member from the absent Senator’s area.
2. A proxy can serve as the proxy for only one Senator per meeting.
3. A proxy must be designated and be communicated in writing, by hard copy or electronically
to the Senate Chair at least one day prior to the meeting.
4. Failure to notify the Chair will result in a null vote for the proxy.

C.

Senators shall be expected to keep their consituents informed of Senate proceedings.

D.

In questions of voting, it is the responsibility of each Senator to act in the best interests of
his/her constituents.

ARTICLE V: OFFICERS
5.1

The Faculty Senate Chair duties consist of the following:
A.

Officially representing the Faculty Senate before the following groups:





Board of Regents
Council of Senate Chairs
College Foundation Board
College Advisory Committees as is beneficial to the Faculty of TMCC.

B.

Chair the Senate Executive Board.

C.

Schedule Faculty Senate meetings: conduct Faculty Senate meetings, schedule Senate
Executive Board meetings, conduct Senate Executive Board meetings.

D.

Oversee all business of the Faculty Senate.

E.

Supervise the recording of minutes of Faculty Senate meetings.

Page 2 of 10; Faculty Senate Bylaws
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5.2

5.3

F.

Proofread the draft of the minutes of the Faculty Senate meetings and supervise the
distribution of minutes.

G.

Supervise the preparation and distribution of the agenda: gather information and
accompanying documents from the Committee Chairs, determine information and action items.

H.

Supervise the classified position designated for Faculty Senate.

I.

Make appointments to represent Faculty Senate as needed.

J.

Administer a tracking system to ensure accountability of motions passed by the Senate.

The Faculty Senate Chair-Elect duties consist of the following:
A.

Assume the duties of the Chair in case of absence or incapacity of the Chair and become Chair
on the death, resignation, or permanent incapacity of the Chair.

B.

Serve as the official liaison between the Deans and the Faculty Senate. Serve on the Senate
Executive Board and College Advisory Committees, officially represent Faculty Senate at
Classified Council meetings, and attend Board of Regents meetings that are held in Reno.

C.

Supervise Ad Hoc Committees. The Chair-Elect will either serve as chair or delegate a chair,
and solicit and confirm membership for those committees.

D.

Identify and report conflicts between the TMCC Faculty Senate Bylaws and superseding NSHE
and NFA documents such as, but not limited to, the NSHE Code, the NSHE Procedures and
Guidelines Manual, the TMCC Institutional Bylaws, and the NFA Contract. Update bylaws.

E.

Monitor the Senate’s adherence to the parliamentary rules set forth in Article VII and serve as
Senate Parliamentarian.

F.

Maintain a list of current Faculty Senators and Chairs of Standing and Ad Hoc Committees.

G.

Nominate the next Chair-elect and the Standing Committee Chairs at the time of Chair
transitions.

Election of Officers:
A.

Election of Faculty Senate Chair-Elect:
1. Nominations for the Chair-Elect of the Senate shall be opened at the March Faculty Senate
meeting every other year. Nominations will be closed one week before and announced at
the April meeting. Elections will be completed one week before and announced at the May
meeting. The Officers shall take office on June 1 of each year.
2. If the Chair-Elect office becomes vacant during the named term, nominations for
replacement will be opened at the next regularly scheduled meeting. Nominations will be
closed one week before and announced at the next meeting. Elections will be completed
one week before and announced at the following meeting.
3. The elections shall be supervised by the Ad Hoc Committee on Elections in accordance with
the following principles:
a.
b.

Nomination and elections shall be on forms and ballots designated by the Ad Hoc
Committees on Elections.
Elections shall either be by secret ballot through a two envelope system or conducted
online. If by secret ballot, the voter shall place the ballot in a blank envelope. The blank
envelope shall be placed in an envelope with the voter’s name affixed to it, which shall
be used to verify who has voted. The Ad Hoc Committee on Elections shall separate the
two envelopes in a manner which assures the secrecy of this vote. If conducted online,
the voter shall verify identity at logon and vote. The Ad Hoc Committee on Elections will
use a system designed by the Truckee Meadows Community College Applications and
Development Department to ensure voter secrecy.
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

All candidates for Senate Office shall be members of the represented unit as defined in
Article III.
Candidates for Senate Office shall be nominated by individuals eligible for membership
in the Senate.
Each nominator can nominate only one person for each Senate office.
Eligibility of all candidates and certification of all nominations and elections shall be
determined by the Ad Hoc Committee on elections, subject to appeal to the Senate.
The candidate with the majority number of votes received shall be elected. Should no
candidate receive a majority of votes, a runoff election of the top two candidates shall
be held immediately.
Certification of election results by the Ad Hoc Committee on election shall be presented
to the Senate.
The Faculty Senate Chair-Elect will become the Faculty Senate Chair when the current
Chair leaves office.

5.4

Recall of Officers:
If a petition with the signatures of at least 30% of the eligible members, as stated in Article III, is
submitted to the Senate Executive Board requesting the recall of an officer, a ballot shall be held
within 30 days of receipt of the petition. A two-thirds vote of those Faculty Senators present shall be
required to remove the Chair, or the Chair-Elect.

5.5

Terms of Service:
Officers will serve a term of two years.

ARTICLE VI: SENATE EXECUTIVE BOARD
6.1

The Executive Board of the Senate shall consist of the following members of the Senate: the
Faculty Senate Chair; the Faculty Senate Chair-Elect; the Chair of Academic Standards and
Assessment; the Chair of Curriculum Review; the Chair of Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary
Concerns; and the Chair of Professional Standards.
A.

The Senate Executive Board shall meet at least once prior to each Faculty Senate meeting.

B.

The Senate Executive Board shall advise the Senate Chair.

C.

The Senate Executive Board shall establish Ad Hoc Committees as needed or as directed by the
Senate Chair, the Senate Chair-Elect, or the Senate Body.

D.

The Senate Executive Board shall determine issues to be placed on the Senate Agenda.

E.

The Senate Executive Board is responsible for selecting the Faculty Senate administrative
assistant.

F.

Failure to attend more than two consecutive meetings or to send a proxy may result in the
Board Member being removed from the Senate Executive Board at the discretion of the
Executive Board.

G.

The Senate Executive Board members, including the Faculty Senate Chair; the Faculty Senate
Chair-Elect; the Chair of Academic Standards and Assessment; the Chair of Curriculum Review;
the Chair of Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns; and the Chair of Professional Standards,
may receive a reduced load for the Faculty Senate duties. A reduced load, arranged between
the member and either the appropriate school Associate Dean/Dean or the President, can be
taken as either a reduced load, stipend, or overload (compensated at the current part-time
rate) at the sole discretion of the faculty member.

ARTICLE VII: SENATE MEETINGS
7.1

Regular meetings shall be held a minimum of eight times during the academic calendar year.

7.2

An annual schedule listing the date, time, and place of regular meetings shall be posted in August
of each year.
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7.3

A formal agenda shall be posted to the total membership a minimum of three days in advance of
meeting.
A.

The formal agenda will include a consent agenda.

B.

The consent agenda shall be considered at the beginning of each Faculty Senate meeting, after
approval of the prior meeting’s minutes.

C.

Any Senator may place an item on the consent agenda by notifying the Faculty Senate
administrative assistant 5 (five) business days or more in advance of a meeting.

D.

A Senator may remove items from the consent agenda at such time between when the meeting
agenda is posted to when the Senate Chair calls upon the Senate during a meeting to identify
items for removal.

E.

Items removed from the consent agenda will become part of the regular meeting agenda.

F.

The consent agenda in its entirety is voted on by the Senate as a single item and requires only
a simple majority in order to pass.

G.

The Executive Committee may designate items that shall commonly be part of the consent
agenda, such as committee reports that do not include action items. Such a designation shall in
no way prevent an item from being removed from the consent agenda and moved to the
regular agenda.

H.

An item need not be removed from the consent agenda merely because questions of
clarification arise.

7.4

Special meetings of the Senate may be called by the Chair with the approval of the Senate
Executive Board.

7.5

All Senate recommendations shall be made directly to the President of Truckee Meadow Community
College or to the appropriate administrator.

7.6

Faculty Senate meetings shall be open. All interested persons are encouraged to attend.

7.7

The rules contained in the latest edition of Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern the Senate in all
areas where they are not in conflict with these “Faculty Senate Bylaws.”

ARTICLE VIII: VOTING
8.1

A simple majority of the Senators shall constitute a quorum. Any action taken by the Faculty
Senate without a quorum shall be deemed invalid.

8.2

Any voting member of the Senate or authorized proxy may introduce motions, second motions, or
call for a vote.

8.3

Each duly elected Senator or authorized proxy may cast one vote per question. In the case where
a proxy is also a Senator, that person may vote as Senator and Proxy for each question. A proxy
can only serve as proxy for one Senator per meeting.

8.4

Any voting member of the Senate or authorized proxy has the right to abstain from voting on a
question.

8.5

Votes are counted as simple majority votes unless these bylaws define a vote more specifically.
When counting simple majority votes, abstentions are not included in the total.

8.6

The Faculty Senate Chair-Elect may make motions, second motions, call for votes and vote on all
questions.

8.7

The Faculty Senate Chair will vote to break an otherwise tie vote.
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ARTICLE IX: COMMITTEES
9.1

The Standing Committees of the Senate:








9.2

Academic Standards and Assessment
Curriculum Review
Library
Part-time Faculty Issues
Professional Standards
Recognition and Activities
Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns

(9.3)
(9.4)
(9.5)
(9.6)
(9.7)
(9.8)
(9.9)

Committee Governance
A.

Meetings, Motions, and Voting
1. Faculty Standing Committees shall be open to all interested persons and meet at least
three times per semester.
2. Recommendations of any Faculty Senate Standing Committee shall be presented to the
Senate for approval. A simple majority vote approves the recommendation.
3. All Standing Committee members except ex officio members shall have voting privileges in
Committee actions.
4. Each individual Standing Committee shall use the current Robert’s Rules of Order as a
governing guide.
5. In addition to their specific charges, Standing Committees will also review and make other
recommendations on topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate Chair, the Executive Board,
or the Faculty Senate body.

B.

Committee Membership
1. All Standing Committee members shall be confirmed by the Faculty Senate Chair, and
subject to confirmation by the Faculty Senate Body.
2. All Standing Committee members are subject to removal from the Committee. The Chairs
of Faculty Senate committees will immediately remove from membership any committee
member who is not present for two consecutive committee meetings and recalculate
quorum. The Committee Chair will forward these name(s) to the Faculty Senate Chair.
3. The Faculty Senate Chair will announce as an informational matter the removal of members
at the next Faculty Senate meeting.
4. Committee Members who are removed can be reconfirmed by the Faculty Senate Chair and
subject to confirmation by the Faculty Senate Body.

C.

Standing Committee Chairs
1. The Chair of each Standing Committee shall be elected by a majority of the members of
that Committee for a two-year term from among the Committee members, confirmed by
the Faculty Senate Chair, and subject to Senate confirmation. Elections shall be held during
the last meeting of the fall semester of the current Chair’s second year. If the Committee
does not elect a Chair, then the Senate Chair will appoint a Chair.
2. Standing Committee Chair Duties:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Schedule all meetings dates and rooms at he beginning of the school year.
Ensure that meeting agendas are created at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting,
and that meeting minutes are taken for all meetings and published appropriately for the
public.
Conduct the scheduled meetings.
Report on Committee activities at the regularly scheduled Faculty Senate meetings.
Record attendance of all Standing Committee members and report this to the Faculty
Senate Administrative Assistant.
Submit to the Faculty Senate Administrative Assistant recommendations to be
presented to the Senate one week prior to the regularly scheduled Senate meeting for
distribution to Senators and Officers.
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3. Standing Committee Chair Terms: Chairs serve a two-year term, and may serve up to two
consecutive terms. Once two consecutive terms have been served a new chair shall be
elected from among the membership of the committee.
4. Appointment of Interim Chairs: If a Standing Committee Chair resigns, is recalled, is
removed, or leaves the position for any reason, the Faculty Senate Chair shall appoint an
Interim Standing Committee Chair. Interim Chairs will serve until a new chair is voted in by
the committee members at a special election.
5. Recall of Standing Committee Chairs: If a petition with the signatures of at least 30% of
the committee members is submitted to the Senate Executive Board requesting the recall
of a Chair, a vote will be held within 30 days of receipt of the petition. A majority vote of
the committee membership will be required to remove a Chair from office. If the Chair is a
member of the Faculty Senate Executive Board, removal as Chair will result in removal
from the Board.
9.3

Academic Standards and Assessment Committee
A.

Chair Duties:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Perform the regular Chair Duties as defined in section 9.2.C.
Attend Senate Executive Board meetings.
Attend designated College Advisory Committees.
Meet regularly with the offices of Academic Affairs, Student Services, and the Associate
Dean of Assessment and Planning.

B.

Committee Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus. Ex officio members should include representatives from the Academic
Affairs Office, Student Services, Institutional Research, the Associate Dean of Assessment and
Planning, and representatives from Administration, Student Government, and Classified Staff.

C.

Charges:
1. Review and/or recommend policies on academic standards such as, grading, course or
semester forgiveness, academic dishonesty, student retention, persistence, and
completion.
2. Review and/or recommend the academic and summer school calendars.
3. Support and represent faculty with assessing existing courses, disciplines, and programs.
4. Provide policy guidance on course, discipline, and program level student learning outcomes
and assessment issues.
5. Establish and/or review the evaluation process for the Program Unit Review in conjunction
with the Associate Dean of Assessment.
6. Evaluate Program Unit Reviews in conjunction with the Associate Dean of Assessment.
7. Evaluate course, discipline, and program level assessment processes, and make
recommendations as needed.
8. Establish processes for the assessment of general education and diversity courses, and
conduct regular assessments.
9. Communicate with the Associate Dean of Assessment and Planning in order to coordinate
assessment issues.
10. Review and make recommendations on other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate
Chair, the Faculty Senate Executive Board, or the Faculty Senate Body.

9.4

Curriculum Review Committee
A.

Chair Duties:
1.
2.
3.
4.

B.

Perform the regular Chair Duties as defined in section 9.2.C.
Attend Senate Executive Board meetings.
Attend designated College Advisory Committees.
Meet regularly with the office of Academic Affairs and Student Services.

Committee Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus. Ex officio members from the Academic Affairs Office, Student Services,
Admissions and Records, Financial Services, and others shall serve the committee as needed.
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C.

Charges:
1. Support and advise faculty on all course, program, degree, and certificate submissions,
including approval for diversity and general education.
2. Establish criteria and review requirements for all courses, certificates, degrees, and
programs, including approval for diversity and general education.
3. Recommend changes to existing certificates, degrees, programs, and courses for approval.
4. Recommend new certificates, degrees, programs, and courses for approval.
5. Recommend certificates, degrees, programs, and courses for deletion.
6. Review existing certificates, degrees, programs, and courses when directed.
7. Communicate with the articulation officer of the College and the offices of the Vice
Presidents of Academic Affairs and Student Services in order to coordinate curricula.
8 Review and make recommendations on other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate
Chair, the Faculty Senate Executive Board, or the Faculty Senate Body.

9.5

9.6

Library Committee
A.

Chair Duties: Perform the regular Chair duties as defined in section 9.2.C.

B.

Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of disciplines on
campus. Ex officio members should include the director of the Elizabeth Sturm Library and
representatives from Administration, Student Government, and Classified Staff.

C.

Charges:
1. Inform faculty about the many services and resources that all of the library sites offer their
users.
2. Advise the library staff with regard to publicizing the many services and resources to library
patrons as requested.
3. Recommend policies, policy changes, services, resources such as acquisitions and
subscriptions, and the implementation of programs and events.
4. Research, recommend, and organize guest lectures, performances, and other events under
the auspices of the library, often making use of library spaces.
5. Facilitate effective communication problems between TMCC faculty and the library staff.
6. Review and make recommendation on other topics assigned by the Faculty Senate Chair,
the Faculty Senate Executive Board, or the Faculty Senate Body.

Part-time Faculty Issues Committee
A.

Chair Duties: Perform the regular Chair duties as defined in section 9.2.C.

B.

Committee Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus, particularly from the part-time faculty ranks. Representatives from
Administration, Student Government, and Classified Staff can serve as ex officio members.

C.

Charges:
1. Recommend policies on part-time faculty issues including, but not limited to, compensation,
benefits, support services, retention, hiring practices, and training.
2. Facilitate communication and integration with the existing full-time academic faculty.
3. Work with the Senate Committee on Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns, in any
issues regarding compensation that affect the part-time faculty.
4. Assist the Academic Support Center, individual departments, and other institutional entities
in communicating with, and providing support for the part-time faculty.
5. Review and make recommendation on other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate Chair,
the Faculty Senate Executive Board, or the Faculty Senate Body.

9.7

Professional Standards Committee
A.

Chair Duties:
1. Perform the regular Chair duties as defined in section 9.2.C.
2. Attend Senate Executive Board meetings.
3. Attend designated College Advisory Committees.
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B.

Committee Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus. Ex officio members should include the representatives from Academic
Affairs or their designees and representatives from Administration, Student Government, and
Classified Staff.

C.

Charges:
1. Recommend the criteria included in instruction and course evaluations, the processes by
which they are administered, and the uses of those evaluations for all full-time and parttime faculty.
2. Address policy regarding code, bylaw, or contract violations that affect faculty and
administration.
3. Recommend minimum criteria for use in the evaluation of new tenure-track faculty.
4. Recommend and revise criteria for evaluation of administration.
5. Recommend and review activities for Professional Development of faculty both part-time
and full-time.
6. Review and make recommendations of other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate
Chair, the Faculty Senate Executive Board, of the Faculty Senate Body.

9.8

Recognition and Activities Committee
A.

Chair Duties: Perform the regular Chair duties as defined in section 9.2.C.

B.

Committee Composition: Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus, including faculty from the part-time ranks. Ex officio members should
representatives from Administration, Student Government, and Classified Staff.

C.

Charges:
1. Organize activities for faculty and staff for the purpose of promoting morale, and creating
circumstances whereby faculty and staff can interact.
2. Recognize professional achievements of academic and administrative faculty.
3. For the Distinguished Faculty Service Award and the Distinguished Faculty Teaching Award:
solicit submissions, establish criteria for submission and evaluation of candidates for the
awards. Submit final recommendations to the Offices of the Vice President of Academic
Affairs and the College President.
4. For the Professional of the Month Award: solicit nominations, review candidates and select
finalists, arrange the presentation of the award for the winners.
5. Maintain a list of winners of yearly and monthly awards on the website.
6. Review and make recommendations of other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate
Chair, the Faculty Senate Executive Board, of the Faculty Senate Body.

9.9

Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns Committee
A.

Chair Duties
1.
2.
3.
4.

Perform the regular Chair duties as defined in section 9.2.C.
Attend Senate Executive Board meetings.
Attend designated College Advisory Committees.
Represent TMCC in designated NSHE Advisory Committees.

B.

Committee Composition Faculty representation should come from a broad spectrum of
disciplines on campus. Ex officio members should include representatives from Administration,
Student Government, and classified staff, especially the TMCC Human Resources Director and
the TMCC Budget Officer or their designees.

C.

Charges:
1. Make recommendations concerning budgetary changes in the event of a financial exigency
or other financial issue.
2. Provide recommendations for the preparation of the college biennium budget including both
operating, capital, and enhancement budgets.
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3. Monitor the part-time salary funds accounts and report disbursements to Senate comparing
budgeted to actual figures.
4. Survey the faculty and research issues with salary and benefits such as workload equity,
health care benefits, retirement, funding for merit increases, increasing the salary
schedules top end ranges as appropriate, and maintaining national and regional salary
competitiveness.
5. Recommend salary proposals for biennial budget requests in order to promote parity with
appropriate merit increases and cost of living adjustments (COLAs) within the salary
schedules.
6. Work with the appropriate College-wide committees or personnel to prepare budget
requests for COLA and merit increases, retirement, and medical benefits and coordinate
these proposals with other colleges of the NSHE.
7. Recommend policy and procedure for granting travel funds and process all requests for
travel.
8. Review the travel budget and report its current state to the Senate.
9. Oversee the Sabbatical Subcommittee
a.
b.
c.

d.

e.

The Faculty Senate Chair will accept nominations for the Sabbatical Leave
Subcommittee Chair up to ten (10) days before the May meeting of the Faculty Senate.
At the May meeting of the Faculty Senate, the Faculty Senate will confirm a Sabbatical
Leave Subcommittee Chair. If no one is nominated, the Faculty Senate Chair will
appoint a Chair.
The Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns Committee will constitute a diverse
Sabbatical Leave Subcommittee with representation from each division. The
composition of the Sabbatical Leave Subcommittee is determined by a vote of the
Salary, Benefits, and Budgetary Concerns Committee at the first meeting in the Fall. A
simple majority approves the composition.
The Sabbatical Leave Subcommittee Chair will: make announcements about sabbatical
leave and create deadlines; call for proposals for sabbatical leave; call and preside over
the committee meetings; submit recommended changes to the sabbatical leave
application to the Sabbatical Leave Subcommittee for their confirmation; work with the
Faculty Senate Administrative Assistant to collect sabbatical applications for evaluation.
The Sabbatical Leave Subcommittee will: evaluate submitted proposals based upon
established criteria, and forward their recommendations directly to the President of
TMCC. All members of the Sabbatical Subcommittee (including the Chair) shall keep the
deliberations of their meetings confidential.

10. Review and make recommendations of other topics as assigned by the Faculty Senate
Chair, the Faculty Senate Executive Board, of the Faculty Senate Body.

ARTICLE X: AMENDMENT PROCEDURES
10.1

These Bylaws may be amended at any time in accordance with the following:
A.

Introduction of the proposed amendment at a regular meeting of the Senate by distribution of a
copy in writing to each eligible member of the Senate.

B.

Voting on the proposed amendment at the next regular meeting of the Senate following the
introduction of the proposal.
Approval of the proposed amendment required a two-thirds vote of the full Senate.

C.
D.

All amendments require the approval of the President of the College as stated in the TMCC
Bylaws.
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Truckee Meadows Community College
(/)
A-Z Site Index (/siteindexl) Directory (/about/contact-tmcc/faculty-and-staff-directoryl)
Locations (/about/college-locations/) Make. a Gift (/foundation/giving-to-tmcd)
MyTMCC {http://my.tmcc.edu)

Search ...

Faculty Senate (/facultysenatel)
Home (/) I Faculty Senate (/facultysenatel) I Standing Committees (/facultysenate/standing-committees/)
I Curriculum Review Committee (/facultysenate/standing-committees/curriculum-review-committeel)
I Gen Ed Procedures (/facultysenate/standing-committees/curriculum-review-committee/gen-edprocedures/)
I AA/AS General Education Objective Areas
D

• If you are:
o Applying as a new General Education course, or
o Revising an existing General Education course to meet the General Education
objectives
• You will need to choose one General Education category below, and choose two or three
objective areas.
o Note: To meet General Education requirements, you will be required to map your
outcome{s) to the objective(s) you choose.
Category

Objective Areas
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conclusions; to identify and trouble shoot problems; to formulate and
test solutions; and to identify how individual values and perceptions
influence decision making.
3. Informat ion Literacy: Includes the ability to understand information
technology; use applications as tools; and to evaluate the applicability
and validity of information.

Humanities

1. People and Cultural Awareness: Includes the ability to develop a broad
understanding of linguistic, political, social, environmental, religious,
and economic systems; to attain skills to function effectively as
responsible, ethical community members; and to learn to value,
respect and critique the aesthetic and creative process.
2. Critical Thinking: Includes the ability to grasp complexities,
relationships, similarities and differences; to draw inferences and
conclusions; to identify and trouble shoot problems; to formulate and
test solutions; and to identify how individual values and perceptions
influence decision making.
3. Communication: Includes the ability to listen, speak, and write
competently so as to gain skills to interact effectively with others and to
read with comprehension.

Fine Arts

1. People and Cultural Awareness: Includes the ability to develop a broad
understanding of linguistic, political, social, environmental, religious,
and economic systems; to attain skills to function effectively as
responsible, ethical community members; and to learn to value,
respect and critique the aesthetic and creative process.
2. Critical Thinking: Includes the ability to grasp complexities,
relationships, similarities and differences; to draw inferences and
conclusions; to identify and trouble shoot problems; to formulate and
test solutions; and to identify how individual values and perceptions
influence decision making.
3. Communication: Includes the ability to listen, speak, and write
competently.so as to gain skills to interact effectively with others and to
read with comprehension.

SECTION MENU

Meeting Schedule (/media/tmcc/departments/facultysenate/documents/FSEN MeetingSchedule.pdf)
Minutes and Motion Tracking (lfacultysenate/minutes-and-motion-tracking/)
Documents and Forms (/facultysenate/downloads/)
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Faculty Senate Curriculum, Assessment & Programs Committee

FINE ARTS/HUMANITIES GEN ED FOR AA/AS DEGREE
Note: To meet General Education requirements, you will be required to map your outcome(s) to the objective(s) you
choose. This form must be completed and attached in your course MCO and submitted electronically to the Chair of the
Curriculum, Assessment & Programs Committee.
Submitters Name (please print):

Current Date:
Click here to enter a date.

Course Prefix #:

Course Title:

Course Objectives: (Matches what is in your MCO and reflects the categories you choose below)

Course Description: (Matches what is in your MCO)
Fine Arts

Humanities (mark all that apply).
GenEd objective areas:

Mark which

Submitters MUST choose the People and Cultural Awareness Objective and one or two of the

areas you

others objectives.

choose

1. People and Cultural Awareness
Includes the ability to develop a broad understanding of linguistic, political, social, environmental,

Required

religious, and economic systems; to attain skills to function effectively as responsible, ethical community
members; and to learn to value, respect and critique the aesthetic and creative process.
2. Critical Thinking
Includes the ability to grasp complexities, relationships, similarities and differences; to draw inferences
and conclusions; to identify and trouble shoot problems; to formulate and test solutions; and to identify
how individual values and perceptions influence decision making.
3. Communication
Includes the ability to listen, speak, and write competently so as to gain skills to interact effectively with
others and to read with comprehension.
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1. People & Cultural Awareness Objective: Includes the ability to develop a broad understanding of linguistic,
political, social, environmental, religious, and economic systems; to attain skills to function effectively as responsible,
ethical community members; and to learn to value, respect and critique the aesthetic and creative process.
Evaluator
Guidelines

The submission must meet all of the following criteria:

Yes

No

This is an introductory course or broad in scope or survey in nature and it exhibits the following:


The course must emphasize general principles and concepts having a broad range of applications and
not be structured around specialized topics.



Instruction in the understanding of the diversity of human expression and/or lived experience.



Instruction in the understanding of an ability to describe the differences and similarities between
peoples and cultures within the context of a specific disciplinary approach.
For a course to be considered for this category, the course must also fulfill at least one of the following:



Humanities – Develop an understanding of the ideas and values of a human culture of a human culture
as expressed in literature, philosophies, religions or other modes of cultural expression.



Fine Arts – Develop an understanding and appreciation of the production, analysis, and/or history of an
art form.

2. Critical Thinking Objective: Includes the ability to grasp complexities, relationships, similarities, and differences; to
draw inferences and conclusions; to identify and trouble shoot problems; to formulate and test solutions; and to
identify how individual values and perceptions influence decision making.
Evaluator
The submission must meet all of the following criteria:

Guidelines
Yes

No

This is an introductory course or broad in scope or survey in nature.
It exhibits theoretical and practical aspects of critical thinking applicable to any discipline.
It exhibits instruction in the relationship of language to logic, which may include the following:
Instruction in:


Analyze ideas



Criticize ideas



Advocate ideas



Reason inductively
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3. Communication Objective: Includes the ability to listen, speak, and write competently so as to gain skills to
interact effectively with others; and to read with comprehension.
Evaluator
Guidelines

The submission must meet all of the following criteria:

Yes

No

This is an introductory course or broad in scope or survey in nature.
And the course must fulfill all of the criteria under one of the following sub-categories:
Or
Oral Communication


Analysis of oral communication focusing on rhetorical perspective, including reasoning and
advocacy, organization and accuracy, style and structure of oral expression.



Evaluation and instruction in discovery and selection, critical evaluation, and oral report of specific
content as well as effective listening techniques.



Theoretical and practical aspects of public speaking or group discussion, involving each student in a
minimum of three in-class presentations of increasing complexity, development, and duration.
Presentations must be followed by classroom feedback explaining the speaker’s performance in
relation to applicable theories of oral communication.
Or

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION:


Analysis of written communication focusing on rhetorical perspective, including reasoning and
advocacy, organization and accuracy, style and structure of written expression.



Evaluation and instruction in effective reading techniques as well as the discovery and selection,
critical evaluation, and written report of specific content.

OUTCOMES & MEASURES:
Copy and paste from your MCO, or click here to adopt the General Education outcome statement listed below.
OUTCOME #1

MEASURE #1

OUTCOME #2

MEASURE #2

OUTCOME #3

MEASURE #3

OUTCOME #4

MEASURE #4

ENDORSEMENT TRACKING / APPROVALS
Date

Curriculum, Assessment & Programs Chair
(print)

Signature

Date

Vice President of Academic Affairs (print)

Signature

Note: This form must be uploaded into your course MCO. The submitter of this packet is not obligated to obtain
signatures on this form; however, signatures must be obtained on the Master Course Outline before submitting it to the
Chair of the Curriculum, Assessment & Programs Committee.

Page 3 of 3; Fine Arts & Humanities Gen Ed for AA/AS Degree
TMCC is an EEO/AA institution. See http://eeo.tmcc.edu for more information.
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ART 100 (All sections) Curriculum Assessment Report Spring 2015
Rubric for assessing written art criticism

Art 100 Current Course Objective 2: Respond critically (in writing) to the artistic quality of visual forms
General Education: Critical Thinking: Outcome 1: Students will evaluate ideas, estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles relative to a particular discipline, verify the reasonableness of conclusions,
explore alternatives, and adapt ideas and methods to new situations.
Learning Outcome:
Students will participate in critiques in which student projects are examined and analyzed by faculty and fellow
students.
Learning Measure:
Evaluation will be based on written peer review. In writing, students will evaluate each other's work based on
criteria and analysis of design principles.
(instructor can set up
points or percentage)

4 – Exceeds the
standard

3 – Meets the
standard

2 – Partially meets
the standard

1 – Does not meet
the standard

Description

Gives a DETAILED
account of what the
art depicts including
concepts and
techniques used.
Uses appropriate art
terms to describe the
work.

Accurately describes
the artwork but not
in detail. Uses
appropriate art terms
to describe the work.

Attempted to
describe but did not
address the concepts
or techniques. Did
not use appropriate
art terms to describe
the work.

Did not have a
description of the
work. The writing
was more of an
interpretation.
Lacked proper art
terms.

Analysis

All elements of art
and principles of
design (based on the
assignment criteria)
are addressed.
Student used
examples from the
work to support
his/her analysis.
There is a solid
attempt to discover
what the artist is
trying to
communicate.
Writing is CLEAR and
thoughtful.
Evaluation of the art
is based on the
criteria set for the
assignment.
Examples from the
work have been used
to support writer’s
statements.

Most of the elements
of art and principles
of design are
addressed. For the
most part, student
used examples from
the work to support
his/her analysis.

Analysis is clear but
not complete.
Too few elements of
art and principles of
design are addressed.
Some examples from
the work were used
to support his/her
analysis.
An attempt at
evaluation has been
made. Some
examples from the
work have been used
to support writer’s
statements.

Analysis is confusing.
Student did not use
examples from the
work to support
his/her ideas.
Student did not
address elements of
art or principles of
design.
Evaluation missing or
not articulated
clearly. No examples
were used to support
writer’s statements.

Interpretation and
Evaluation

The evaluation is well
articulated and
student did attempt
to explain the
meaning behind the
work. Examples from
the work have been
used to support
writer’s statements.
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title: Art 100 Foundations in Art )
Division/Unit: Division of Liberal Arts/Visual and Performing Arts
Submitted by: Candace Garlock
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year: Spring 2015

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Outcome #1
Using the principles of design,
students will construct an artistic
work about their individual
identity as it is interpreted
through social norms and
stereotypes.
Outcome # 2
Students will write an artistic
statement that reflects and
interprets their artistic work
produced about identity..

Outcome #3
Students will participate in
critiques in which student
projects are analyzed and
evaluated by faculty and fellow
students.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess course
outcomes during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve student
learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise your
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Evaluation will be a criteriabased rubric established and used
by all class sections.

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Evaluation will be a criteriabased rubric established and used
by all class sections.

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Evaluation will be based on
written peer review. Students will
evaluate each other's work based
on the analysis of design
principles. A criteria-based rubric
will be established and used by
all class sections.

8 class sections participated in
this assessment:
131 out of 156 students scored
70% or higher on assessment.
Total Student Average: 79%

It is a benefit for students to
engage in analysis of art. They
clearly need more instruction on
how to specifically write about
art. Instructors agreed that this
outcome does reinforce critical
thinking.

The outcome is strong and the
learning measure works well.
Instructors agree that there needs
to be more in the curriculum on
how to specifically write about
art.

.

Page 1
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:
Course Outcomes

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Rubric for assessing written art criticism
Art 100 Current Course Objective 2: Respond critically (in writing) to the artistic quality of visual forms
General Education: Critical Thinking: Outcome 1: Students will evaluate ideas, estimate and predict outcomes based on underlying principles relative to a particular discipline, verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives, and adapt ideas and methods to new situations.
Learning Outcome: Students will participate in critiques in which student projects are examined and analyzed by faculty and fellow students.
Learning Measure: Evaluation will be based on written peer review. In writing, students will evaluate each other's work based on criteria and analysis of design principles.
(Instructor can set
up points or
percentage)
Description

4 – Exceeds the standard

3 – Meets the standard

2 – Partially meets the standard

1 – Does not meet the standard

Gives a DETAILED account of what the art
depicts including concepts and techniques
used. Uses appropriate art terms to
describe the work.

Accurately describes the artwork
but not in detail. Uses appropriate
art terms to describe the work.

Attempted to describe but did not address the
concepts or techniques. Did not use
appropriate art terms to describe the work.

Did not have a description of the work. The
writing was more of an interpretation. Lacked
proper art terms.

Analysis

All elements of art and principles of design
(based on the assignment criteria) are
addressed. Student used examples from
the work to support his/her analysis.

Most of the elements of art and
principles of design are addressed.
For the most part, student used
examples from the work to
support his/her analysis.

Analysis is clear but not complete.
Too few elements of art and principles of
design are addressed. Some examples from the
work were used to support his/her analysis.

Analysis is confusing. Student did not use
examples from the work to support his/her ideas.
Student did not address elements of art or
principles of design.

Interpretation and
Evaluation

There is a solid attempt to discover what
the artist is trying to communicate. Writing
is CLEAR and thoughtful. Evaluation of the
art is based on the criteria set for the
assignment. Examples from the work have
been used to support writer’s statements.

The evaluation is well articulated
An attempt at evaluation has been made.
and student did attempt to explain Some examples from the work have been used
the meaning behind the work.
to support writer’s statements.
Examples from the work have been
used to support writer’s
statements.

Page 2

Evaluation missing or not articulated clearly. No
examples were used to support writer’s
statements.
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:
Name of Instructor: Nicole Miller
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 1002
Areas in which students did poorly indicate further emphasis in those target areas are needed. Overall it is apparent that writing in an effective, clear manner is a struggle for about a third of the class.
Future critiques will focus on improving overall critical insight and ability to respond effectively in both verbal and written form. Several students did not turn in the assessment, which negatively
impacted the overall average.
Name of Instructor: Maria Partridge
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 1003
Summarize how you are or how you plan to use the results to improve student learning. Based on the results of this assessment, is there anything you might revise?
I actually assigned critique papers more often based on the first paper - it encouraged critical thinking. The only students who did not do well - didn't participate
Name of Instructor: Peter Whittenberger
ART 100, Spring 2015, Class section: 1005
I have 5 students who are registered for the class but have stopped attending. They did not take the assessment.
I feel students would benefit from instruction on how to specifically write about art. Most of my students have the ability to verbally discuss art in relationship to the principles of design, describe
what they are looking at, and use this information to figure out a piece’s content. I feel, however, some of their writing skills could use some improvement to write a meaningful essay. I also don’t
know how to force students to come to class when they don’t respond to emails, show up sporadically, or simply fall off the face of the earth.
Instructor: Joshua Weinberg
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Sections 1006 & 2002
4 students out of 39 failed to turn in anything at all and received a “0”
Generally, students were able to engage with the 3 key areas: Description, Analysis, and Interpretation rather well, though of course some with more accuracy and/or depth of thought than others. By
and large however they were all able to at least provide some form of critical engagement with the piece they wrote about and offer some quality personal insights and relatively accurate descriptions
with regard to materials and techniques.
Instructor: Candace (Nicol) Garlock
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 3001 (online)
Students have to write a lot more in the online class. All students engaged in the assessment each week. One addition that I am incorporating in next year’s curriculum is an actual lesson on writing a
good critical essay. This assessment, I only gave them a general guideline with the rubric, but I think they need more.
Instructor: Wes Lee
Art 100, Spring Class Section 1001

I plan to improve students use of vocabulary and critical thinking skills by giving them more practice that goes beyond formal critiques and note-taking of vocabulary. I’ve done this during the current semester by having
more in-class discussions of vocabulary where students participate in slide presentations, practicing application of the concepts to various images/compositions, as well as seeing by example how to do so. And by giving
more assigned gallery visit reports which call on them to interpret various artworks and apply vocabulary and concepts to what they see in actual galleries.

Page 3
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Name

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Vice President of Academic Affairs

Page 4
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title: Art 100 Foundations in Art )
Division/Unit: Division of Liberal Arts/Visual and Performing Arts
Submitted by: Candace Garlock
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year: Spring 2015

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Outcome #1
Using the principles of design,
students will construct an artistic
work about their individual
identity as it is interpreted
through social norms and
stereotypes.
Outcome # 2
Students will write an artistic
statement that reflects and
interprets their artistic work
produced about identity..

Outcome #3
Students will participate in
critiques in which student
projects are analyzed and
evaluated by faculty and fellow
students.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess course
outcomes during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve student
learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise your
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Evaluation will be a criteriabased rubric established and used
by all class sections.

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Evaluation will be a criteriabased rubric established and used
by all class sections.

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Did not assess at this time.
Assessment: Spring 2016

Evaluation will be based on
written peer review. Students will
evaluate each other's work based
on the analysis of design
principles. A criteria-based rubric
will be established and used by
all class sections.

8 class sections participated in
this assessment:
131 out of 156 students scored
70% or higher on assessment.
Total Student Average: 79%

It is a benefit for students to
engage in analysis of art. They
clearly need more instruction on
how to specifically write about
art. Instructors agreed that this
outcome does reinforce critical
thinking.

The outcome is strong and the
learning measure works well.
Instructors agree that there needs
to be more in the curriculum on
how to specifically write about
art.

.
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:
Course Outcomes

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Rubric for assessing written art criticism
Art 100 Current Course Objective 2: Respond critically (in writing) to the artistic quality of visual forms
General Education: Critical Thinking: Outcome 1: Students will evaluate ideas, estimate and predict outcomes based on underlying principles relative to a particular discipline, verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives, and adapt ideas and methods to new situations.
Learning Outcome: Students will participate in critiques in which student projects are examined and analyzed by faculty and fellow students.
Learning Measure: Evaluation will be based on written peer review. In writing, students will evaluate each other's work based on criteria and analysis of design principles.
(Instructor can set
up points or
percentage)
Description

4 – Exceeds the standard

3 – Meets the standard

2 – Partially meets the standard

1 – Does not meet the standard

Gives a DETAILED account of what the art
depicts including concepts and techniques
used. Uses appropriate art terms to
describe the work.

Accurately describes the artwork
but not in detail. Uses appropriate
art terms to describe the work.

Attempted to describe but did not address the
concepts or techniques. Did not use
appropriate art terms to describe the work.

Did not have a description of the work. The
writing was more of an interpretation. Lacked
proper art terms.

Analysis

All elements of art and principles of design
(based on the assignment criteria) are
addressed. Student used examples from
the work to support his/her analysis.

Most of the elements of art and
principles of design are addressed.
For the most part, student used
examples from the work to
support his/her analysis.

Analysis is clear but not complete.
Too few elements of art and principles of
design are addressed. Some examples from the
work were used to support his/her analysis.

Analysis is confusing. Student did not use
examples from the work to support his/her ideas.
Student did not address elements of art or
principles of design.

Interpretation and
Evaluation

There is a solid attempt to discover what
the artist is trying to communicate. Writing
is CLEAR and thoughtful. Evaluation of the
art is based on the criteria set for the
assignment. Examples from the work have
been used to support writer’s statements.

The evaluation is well articulated
An attempt at evaluation has been made.
and student did attempt to explain Some examples from the work have been used
the meaning behind the work.
to support writer’s statements.
Examples from the work have been
used to support writer’s
statements.

Page 2

Evaluation missing or not articulated clearly. No
examples were used to support writer’s
statements.
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:
Name of Instructor: Nicole Miller
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 1002
Areas in which students did poorly indicate further emphasis in those target areas are needed. Overall it is apparent that writing in an effective, clear manner is a struggle for about a third of the class.
Future critiques will focus on improving overall critical insight and ability to respond effectively in both verbal and written form. Several students did not turn in the assessment, which negatively
impacted the overall average.
Name of Instructor: Maria Partridge
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 1003
Summarize how you are or how you plan to use the results to improve student learning. Based on the results of this assessment, is there anything you might revise?
I actually assigned critique papers more often based on the first paper - it encouraged critical thinking. The only students who did not do well - didn't participate
Name of Instructor: Peter Whittenberger
ART 100, Spring 2015, Class section: 1005
I have 5 students who are registered for the class but have stopped attending. They did not take the assessment.
I feel students would benefit from instruction on how to specifically write about art. Most of my students have the ability to verbally discuss art in relationship to the principles of design, describe
what they are looking at, and use this information to figure out a piece’s content. I feel, however, some of their writing skills could use some improvement to write a meaningful essay. I also don’t
know how to force students to come to class when they don’t respond to emails, show up sporadically, or simply fall off the face of the earth.
Instructor: Joshua Weinberg
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Sections 1006 & 2002
4 students out of 39 failed to turn in anything at all and received a “0”
Generally, students were able to engage with the 3 key areas: Description, Analysis, and Interpretation rather well, though of course some with more accuracy and/or depth of thought than others. By
and large however they were all able to at least provide some form of critical engagement with the piece they wrote about and offer some quality personal insights and relatively accurate descriptions
with regard to materials and techniques.
Instructor: Candace (Nicol) Garlock
Art 100, Spring 2015 Class Section 3001 (online)
Students have to write a lot more in the online class. All students engaged in the assessment each week. One addition that I am incorporating in next year’s curriculum is an actual lesson on writing a
good critical essay. This assessment, I only gave them a general guideline with the rubric, but I think they need more.
Instructor: Wes Lee
Art 100, Spring Class Section 1001

I plan to improve students use of vocabulary and critical thinking skills by giving them more practice that goes beyond formal critiques and note-taking of vocabulary. I’ve done this during the current semester by having
more in-class discussions of vocabulary where students participate in slide presentations, practicing application of the concepts to various images/compositions, as well as seeing by example how to do so. And by giving
more assigned gallery visit reports which call on them to interpret various artworks and apply vocabulary and concepts to what they see in actual galleries.
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit:
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty: Candace (Nicol) Garlock, Nicole Miller, Peter Whittenberger, Paris Almond, Joshua Weinberg, Wes Lee
Academic Year:

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Name

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Vice President of Academic Affairs

Page 4
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ART 100 (All sections) Curriculum Assessment Report Spring 2015
Rubric for assessing written art criticism

Art 100 Current Course Objective 2: Respond critically (in writing) to the artistic quality of visual forms
General Education: Critical Thinking: Outcome 1: Students will evaluate ideas, estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles relative to a particular discipline, verify the reasonableness of conclusions,
explore alternatives, and adapt ideas and methods to new situations.
Learning Outcome:
Students will participate in critiques in which student projects are examined and analyzed by faculty and fellow
students.
Learning Measure:
Evaluation will be based on written peer review. In writing, students will evaluate each other's work based on
criteria and analysis of design principles.
(instructor can set up
points or percentage)

4 – Exceeds the
standard

3 – Meets the
standard

2 – Partially meets
the standard

1 – Does not meet
the standard

Description

Gives a DETAILED
account of what the
art depicts including
concepts and
techniques used.
Uses appropriate art
terms to describe the
work.

Accurately describes
the artwork but not
in detail. Uses
appropriate art terms
to describe the work.

Attempted to
describe but did not
address the concepts
or techniques. Did
not use appropriate
art terms to describe
the work.

Did not have a
description of the
work. The writing
was more of an
interpretation.
Lacked proper art
terms.

Analysis

All elements of art
and principles of
design (based on the
assignment criteria)
are addressed.
Student used
examples from the
work to support
his/her analysis.
There is a solid
attempt to discover
what the artist is
trying to
communicate.
Writing is CLEAR and
thoughtful.
Evaluation of the art
is based on the
criteria set for the
assignment.
Examples from the
work have been used
to support writer’s
statements.

Most of the elements
of art and principles
of design are
addressed. For the
most part, student
used examples from
the work to support
his/her analysis.

Analysis is clear but
not complete.
Too few elements of
art and principles of
design are addressed.
Some examples from
the work were used
to support his/her
analysis.
An attempt at
evaluation has been
made. Some
examples from the
work have been used
to support writer’s
statements.

Analysis is confusing.
Student did not use
examples from the
work to support
his/her ideas.
Student did not
address elements of
art or principles of
design.
Evaluation missing or
not articulated
clearly. No examples
were used to support
writer’s statements.

Interpretation and
Evaluation

The evaluation is well
articulated and
student did attempt
to explain the
meaning behind the
work. Examples from
the work have been
used to support
writer’s statements.
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May 2, 2016
To: Program Assessment Chair/ Director/ Coordinator
Re: General Education courses scheduled for assessment in the Academic Year 2015-2016
All scheduled Fall 2015 and Spring 2016 Course Assessment Reports (CARs) are Due by May 20, 2016.
If the course was canceled or not offered this Academic Year 2015-2016, please return the CAR form with “Canceled” or
“Not Offered” in the course header.
You are being provided with the following to complete:
1. Course Assessment Report (CAR), which is pre-populated with the approved student learning outcomes. Measures
can be found in the MCO Database at https://webapps.tmcc.edu/acdmcs/mco/.
2. NEW – Student learning outcomes for the course’s approved General Education objectives: Communications,
Critical Thinking, Information Literacy, People and Cultural Awareness and/or Quantitative Reasoning. In addition
to the course-specific outcomes, please indicate how you assessed for General Education by completing the General
Education CAR.
NEW - Please attach the following:
 The assessment instrument used (e.g. pre/post quiz, assignment description and rubric).
 Supporting data.
 Evidence that you have reviewed the assessment findings with your department/unit by way of department
meeting minutes, or plans to do so.
 Evidence that you have reviewed the assessment findings with part-time faculty, or plans to do so (e.g. minutes or
presentation from a part-time faculty orientation/meeting).
After completing your CAR, please:
 Route the printed form to your Chair for review, signature and date.
 Your Chair should then route the printed signed form to the Dean. The Dean should review the CAR and discuss the
findings with the submitter and/or Chair before signing and forwarding the printed form to the Assessment and
Planning Office.
 The report will be review by the Assessment and Planning Office, we will contact you if we have any questions prior
to forwarding the report to the VPAA for signature.
 The report will then become part of the official assessment efforts and will be published on the VPAA webpage.
Please contact the Assessment and Planning Office if you have any questions about your course assessment process.

Assessment and Planning Office | Vice President Academic Affairs| 775-673-7120 | Sierra 200S
Dandini Campus, 7000 Dandini Boulevard, Reno, Nevada 89512
775-673-7120 | www.tmcc.edu
Nevada System of Higher Education | Dedicated to Equal Opportunity
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Revised 4/29/2016

COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
0Course Prefix, Number and Title: ANTH 101- Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
General Education: Yes☒ No☐

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will apply key
anthropological principles by
differentiating between the
attitudes associated with
"cultural relativism" and
"ethnocentrism"
Outcome #2
Students will deconstruct the
concept of "race" by identifying
"race" as a sociocultural
construction rather than a
biological "fact."
Outcome #3

Page 1
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Course Outcomes
Students will compare two or
more cultures in terms of their
social institutions (i.e. political,
religious, economic, etc.).

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: Critical Thinking
Critical Thinking Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will evaluate ideas,
estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles
relative to a particular discipline,
verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives
and adapt ideas and methods to
new situations.
Outcome #2

Page 2
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Critical Thinking Outcomes
Students will distinguish
between various kinds of
evidence by identifying the
elements of reliable sources and
valid arguments; employ
systematic methods to search
for, collect, organize, and
evaluate information; and
formulate conclusions based on
their own analysis of the
information.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: People and Cultural Awareness
People and Cultural
Awareness Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will develop a broad
understanding of linguistic,
political, social, environmental,
religious, and economic
systems; to attain skills to
function effectively as
responsible, ethical community
members; and to learn to value,

Page 3
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
People and Cultural
Awareness Outcomes
respect and critique the aesthetic
and creative process.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

DEAN COMMENTS:

Page 4
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director has reviewed the CAR’s form with faculty member Yes☐No☐

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Print Name

Signature

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Dr. Barbara Buchanan, Vice President of Academic
Affairs

Page 5
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May 2, 2016
To: Program Assessment Chair/ Director/ Coordinator
Re: General Education courses scheduled for assessment in the Academic Year 2015-2016
All scheduled Fall 2015 and Spring 2016 Course Assessment Reports (CARs) are Due by May 20, 2016.
If the course was canceled or not offered this Academic Year 2015-2016, please return the CAR form with “Canceled” or
“Not Offered” in the course header.
You are being provided with the following to complete:
1. Course Assessment Report (CAR), which is pre-populated with the approved student learning outcomes. Measures
can be found in the MCO Database at https://webapps.tmcc.edu/acdmcs/mco/.
2. NEW – Student learning outcomes for the course’s approved General Education objectives: Communications,
Critical Thinking, Information Literacy, People and Cultural Awareness and/or Quantitative Reasoning. In addition
to the course-specific outcomes, please indicate how you assessed for General Education by completing the General
Education CAR.
NEW - Please attach the following:
 The assessment instrument used (e.g. pre/post quiz, assignment description and rubric).
 Supporting data.
 Evidence that you have reviewed the assessment findings with your department/unit by way of department
meeting minutes, or plans to do so.
 Evidence that you have reviewed the assessment findings with part-time faculty, or plans to do so (e.g. minutes or
presentation from a part-time faculty orientation/meeting).
After completing your CAR, please:
 Route the printed form to your Chair for review, signature and date.
 Your Chair should then route the printed signed form to the Dean. The Dean should review the CAR and discuss the
findings with the submitter and/or Chair before signing and forwarding the printed form to the Assessment and
Planning Office.
 The report will be review by the Assessment and Planning Office, we will contact you if we have any questions prior
to forwarding the report to the VPAA for signature.
 The report will then become part of the official assessment efforts and will be published on the VPAA webpage.
Please contact the Assessment and Planning Office if you have any questions about your course assessment process.

Assessment and Planning Office | Vice President Academic Affairs| 775-673-7120 | Sierra 200S
Dandini Campus, 7000 Dandini Boulevard, Reno, Nevada 89512
775-673-7120 | www.tmcc.edu
Nevada System of Higher Education | Dedicated to Equal Opportunity
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Revised 4/29/2016

COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
0Course Prefix, Number and Title: ANTH 101- Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
General Education: Yes☒ No☐

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will apply key
anthropological principles by
differentiating between the
attitudes associated with
"cultural relativism" and
"ethnocentrism"
Outcome #2
Students will deconstruct the
concept of "race" by identifying
"race" as a sociocultural
construction rather than a
biological "fact."
Outcome #3

Page 1
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Course Outcomes
Students will compare two or
more cultures in terms of their
social institutions (i.e. political,
religious, economic, etc.).

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: Critical Thinking
Critical Thinking Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will evaluate ideas,
estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles
relative to a particular discipline,
verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives
and adapt ideas and methods to
new situations.
Outcome #2

Page 2
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Critical Thinking Outcomes
Students will distinguish
between various kinds of
evidence by identifying the
elements of reliable sources and
valid arguments; employ
systematic methods to search
for, collect, organize, and
evaluate information; and
formulate conclusions based on
their own analysis of the
information.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: People and Cultural Awareness
People and Cultural
Awareness Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will develop a broad
understanding of linguistic,
political, social, environmental,
religious, and economic
systems; to attain skills to
function effectively as
responsible, ethical community
members; and to learn to value,

Page 3
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
People and Cultural
Awareness Outcomes
respect and critique the aesthetic
and creative process.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

DEAN COMMENTS:
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Liberal Arts
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director has reviewed the CAR’s form with faculty member Yes☐No☐

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Print Name

Signature

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Dr. Barbara Buchanan, Vice President of Academic
Affairs

Page 5
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Revised 4/30/2016

COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016

PHYS 151 - General Physics I

General Education: Yes☒ No☐

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will construct graphs
and diagrams to represent
phenomena of classical
dynamics.

Outcome #2
Students will quantitatively
solve introductory level
problems of classical dynamics.

Outcome #3

Page 1
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Course Outcomes
Students will choose which
conceptual and quantitative
techniques are relevant when
presented with different
applications of classical
dynamics.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: Critical Thinking
Critical Thinking Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will evaluate ideas,
estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles
relative to a particular discipline,
verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives
and adapt ideas and methods to
new situations.
Outcome #2
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Students will distinguish
between various kinds of
evidence by identifying the
elements of reliable sources and
valid arguments; employ
systematic methods to search
for, collect, organize, and
evaluate information; and
formulate conclusions based on
their own analysis of the
information.

General Education: Quantitative Reasoning
Quantitative Reasoning
Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will apply appropriate
computational strategies or
geographical interpretation to
solve application problems.

Outcome #2

Page 3
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Students will apply scientific
reasoning to make predications,
solve problems, and test
hypotheses or to evaluate the
validity of mathematical or
logical conclusions.

DEAN COMMENTS:

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director has reviewed the CAR’s form with faculty member Yes☐No☐

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Print Name

Signature

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Dr. Barbara Buchanan, Vice President of Academic
Affairs
Page 4
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Revised 4/30/2016

COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016

PHYS 151 - General Physics I

General Education: Yes☒ No☐

Complete and electronically submit your assessment report to your Department Chair/Coordinator/Director. As needed, please attach supporting documents and/or
a narrative description of the assessment activities in your course.
Course Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will construct graphs
and diagrams to represent
phenomena of classical
dynamics.

Outcome #2
Students will quantitatively
solve introductory level
problems of classical dynamics.

Outcome #3

Page 1
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Course Outcomes
Students will choose which
conceptual and quantitative
techniques are relevant when
presented with different
applications of classical
dynamics.

Assessment Measures

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

Assessment Results

Use of Results

Effect on Course

General Education: Critical Thinking
Critical Thinking Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will evaluate ideas,
estimate and predict outcomes
based on underlying principles
relative to a particular discipline,
verify the reasonableness of
conclusions, explore alternatives
and adapt ideas and methods to
new situations.
Outcome #2
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Students will distinguish
between various kinds of
evidence by identifying the
elements of reliable sources and
valid arguments; employ
systematic methods to search
for, collect, organize, and
evaluate information; and
formulate conclusions based on
their own analysis of the
information.

General Education: Quantitative Reasoning
Quantitative Reasoning
Outcomes
In the boxes below, summarize
the outcomes assessed in your
course during the year.

Assessment Measures
In the boxes below, summarize
the methods used to assess
course outcomes during the last
year.

Assessment Results
In the boxes below, summarize
the results of your assessment
activities during the last year.

Use of Results
In the boxes below, summarize
how you are or how you plan to
use the results to improve
student learning.

Effect on Course
Based on the results of this
assessment, will you revise
course curriculum or course
outcomes? If so, please
summarize how and why in the
boxes below:

Outcome #1
Students will apply appropriate
computational strategies or
geographical interpretation to
solve application problems.

Outcome #2
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COURSE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CAR)
Course Prefix, Number and Title:
Division/Unit: Science
Submitted by:
Contributing Faculty:
Academic Year: 2015-2016
Students will apply scientific
reasoning to make predications,
solve problems, and test
hypotheses or to evaluate the
validity of mathematical or
logical conclusions.

DEAN COMMENTS:

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director has reviewed the CAR’s form with faculty member Yes☐No☐

Please enter your name and date below to confirm you have reviewed this report:
Title

Print Name

Signature

Date

Department Chair/Coordinator/Director
Dean
Dr. Barbara Buchanan, Vice President of Academic
Affairs
Page 4
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,.ln·lllrm~n poput.ition l)y,
~,>llooti~~data ftom IL~ C~n~1\,
flur<!au w~bs,tc. The;y '<!rcat.e1l

Y,,.r

T~ the'boltcs be{o.11:;
thi! me!hOds used to 4-Ssess
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,u"""""""
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ill in~truclionQ in !!lb fuindour.

r will conllnoo-)o us~ tlr¢S~
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I~ cnnt<:t
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year.
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,king Outcomes,
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itlyint prin~1ple.
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~ludems-were able lo.tpply, lab
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I
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COURSE A.SSli:SSMEN1'REPQITT' tCAR}
·eth:; Numbe:c a~ Tith;, ANTH 10I :. ln!ro(lµct!on co C!iltural AlltllropQ.logy
J11it: libeM.Lo\rts·8ocfol S,::ienaes
iby~

ing Facli.ltji: ~olifo, Bbiston~Carey, Farr, Kr-11picz, LaWrehct,, Philfps, Procao~,
\'ea r; J0,15-10!6
!escriptio11,of the 11Sses.menr .activirie, in your courSe.

Stljdenls storing- ~

·or better:

20.lS·UU.6~87;84%"
8lll1chn1ark of 75% 'w.lS mer.

10U-20!.)!, M.i1"
20l4·2()1S~17,•8!lr.

20i0.-20 U.~·83,S3%
Wn-20.1'2.; 86..S37'
2(112-2013;,Jfl\.9'6%,

M ~SW<! l !

.Swdenl~rint7¢% 1>t better:

Assesimt11t Mes~urrs
A8sl!ismeot:.ftuu!t$
fn the·bu~es'helo)I•, summ~riu.
!ii ,!he 1)9,es· below, 1unun:irizethe methods uied.ro ussess co=
,tr~
(l:~ulrs.~f'yout,a,sessmelll
outcome.~d~ri~gaha jas1 y4~r,
a;1!vi,ies.<iurilig.die )!ol;t year:

Swd~ms 1vitl iake a 1hon ll11>Wer
exan, onviik an essuy that will
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n,bric.
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frQm last Ye~r uJHJ were mare

~ quent discus;lon c,f 1he toph,
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oqtcomc, and lh<'re W>tS ~
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tllat srudeti~ \Vf're mote
s.uccessfol whell !he iMtru~tions
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wet@Cftjltly 'l'!'ilten. AlsQ,

teaming,

B.>!1

1nd over 1h~ yearr, th,
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5e\fl,lrftl.times in ltr~ p
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COMis1ent 1,lata, thl!t _ci

'The outc;;ime•measllt
dlllrlg~ fl\ this 1ime,

met.

·presen1 tl,e outc¢me

changeJ At this jJmt'
consi,1ent dara1dl~t ,
both ;among,specif,(,
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iit(veral ti1Tte6'in tire I

The OUtCllOIC;ltreas)J

boxes belO\v:

s~tnrn.,ri:z.e how and

Use of lffliult,
Erred onC
In !hefoxes belQw,$ummari2.e
Based. or, the r,;;sulti
how l'.011' are or howyou pJan 10
ai.sessme,u, ·wjll yg,
use !he.results to·improve St1Jdenr outcome.s? !f.,so Pl!

1d elec1Tonkalfy submit your a."-Sessme11rreport to·yo.u r Depanment•Chair/Coordinator/Direcior. As neelfe.d, 'Pfeaae.uttaet, supporring ai;x;·ui
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I -
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ANTH 'l 01: lhtroductlon to Cultural Anthropology

t1it: liberal Ms.Soqiai Seit~ces
byi

I

A•sr.ssm<-nt ,Reslllu

I\Vef.ige Completl•m Rate!
20.13·-:?014~83.67,%'
10l'1{l01S: S:!l.lll'Y.

Wl.S-2Ql6;.8l%
Ave,ageReteJ\t to" !1al.G

UseofR.erolU

numbers that·werr; c911sisten1·
across 1111 courses.
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This ,is the lbird yenr of
<:6Uecpng data'l!nd rhc dam
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c.onipletlou l)u, ~ decii.he jn l~e
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ii'JJ•ci (it\ c

how ro intpmve1he.sl

Du.e to ndecline ii, i1
protocOl$·should be I

.St11\tents-scoll'11t70% .,, bflter~
Th1s
Outt111ne
was.mer!1114
thereDilt 11.ulGOll\r, mea.,u,
Ouieome Measure tlJ; 75,Y. of
Measure 1:
W8$'1\n
jnqease.
in
=res.
1lie
be. cl1:uige<1,anhi~ ,r,
srudcm,; willco!llpat~ ~ocial
20 W ·i:011. 7?.44~
facnlly
consel\S~,
was
the
lower
h.~ve cunslstent dull'ins1iu,1ions (e,g. p1>llt1cs. rcltgion, 10:1..1-2012:77.1'.3~ sct>rt~ were Jtot d~~ to,.!l11idents
demot1sll'llt'l:s bolh .a,
1>r ~on<imita).,lxnwecn 1wo ~r
'fililihg to un~tand Ille t(mcepts &~ific )).l'Ofessore a
.l.0:U--JQtJ:7-9$4~
,,,wt auliutcs 1ll •ci essi.-,v
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:\'~Ul;i! (j\j3 <IUICOI
,(essay).. F'.{l,tuhy Mte,;1 stn<lents
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written a11d.5eVcTiil I
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201s.:ui1m n .89'1!.
-wriw an essay io thot ~t11dcni,; !lo beert me,t.
I\OJ 'know HOW' to ~0111PQSt an
The new Socia! Sele
Be11cft1narj. of 75% WllS ) Ml.
e.~lilly; 'Cir, nol k'n1>w '!UJw to
re<Juialte
ofENGL 11
J?!'<1perJy C:il~ a.nd 111111:u, ~~t~nml
improve
-sco~s ,if.rl1<
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wha1 ·p111g1ari,ll\' i~IIQd is m,1t.
<his 111easure. Time: ~
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tJOliRS.E ASSESSMENT REl'OR'.Ji (_CAn)
~th:,.Number 1u1d Title: ANTH le l ; Jntroductfon to•Cultural A.nthropology
nit: Lilierai Arts-S"ocial Sc'iences·
-

by:
ng·Facujty.i ,Aruodio1.Doston, C:ar-ey, Farr; Krupic.z,I,~<iwrence,, Pl1ilips, Ptocacci,
\.'e11r. 2015-2016.
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lCeotly instituted is %-Completer.s {per NSHE formlilo) aod % lle!'ai11ea {)lerf,T form ula!-
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7&JO%

8 3.'.;

87,5

100

61:S

a3~

Measur;o 2.- 711% · Meas.w e 3- 60%

15

BS.7'

66.7.0%

96.9

100

li9.l

86.7

Me,sure 1 - ~"'- NIC3$U~ 2.~ 60"

~
1S
66.7

9)1,.30%'

100

100

!U3

Measw e 1 • 60%

lS

100

100%'

lQO

81

1~

15

100

81-40%'

85'.1

92,.3

L5

!:!__

8.1.8

76.9

0,83

88%

6'm

.Q,6E:E

6~,

62',

63,

72

72

15 ,

100

7.7.30%

9.i,-3

1do

11.89

--

lS

90.!.I

!!'3.80%

iOO

L5

IS

93.8

100%

I

LS

!'01l

7.6_.9'
,90.9

:s

8$.14

91,6 ) ,

85,6~

Is

88,63

81,,34%
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1 A~essment tot .20,1 5 - 2016
iessed·;
001 - Fall 2015,. hv;trucior:· Clr1dy Port~( (adjunct)
.001 - Fall 2Q15, 111sm1ctor: 'Cindy Portiir (adjunct)
Q01 ~ sp,ing '2016.. IJ'istructor: Natma T1Hiq (ae!Ju11c1)
:oot -Spnng 1016 1 Jt1~\t.ui,1or. 111ai111e Tariq .(i1djuoot)

015
(:}16

017
018

a21

Q2Q

Matti skms

Math Skills
Math Skills

Malh Skills

022
Q24

023
02;i

026

Freefall
Freeta(f
Newtonis 3rd law

Math ~kills
FreeJaU

019

Math S,kills
Matt; SkllJs
ME!th Sl<Jfs
Math S~ills

Q27'

028
029
Q30
Q~1

032
Q:3'3

as~
Q35

033·2
034., 2

Newton's 1st.&2nd law
Newton!s 3rd Law
Newton's 1sl&.2rid l.,aW
Newron's 1st~ 2nd LaW
Newton's 1st&: 2nd. Law
Newtqt)'S 1st& 2nd Law
Newton's 1ll.1 & 2fld Law
Newton's 1st·&, 2nd Law

freelaJf

Newt0,r.'s I s~·~ 2o'Q' Law
NeWton's isl &.211d law

,tvd~hts cotnplete,a p.re•test I postitest d!agnc,1stfc. N,111m1alized leaming,gains (H;ike galn!ll are .oa(ctilated.

Qt\
Qli

06
Q7
Qa,

09
Ql()

Q14

Questions Llse!i In this asses.smeot.
Math FluemW
Math .Fluenc.y
Matt\ ~loency
Malh Fluency
Math Fluenci
Math Fluency
Math Flt.1ency
1\1$!11 fluency
Math Fiui;mcy
Malit Fluency
Malh Fluency

Q1

Qi ~

Math·Fluency
Matb SKill~

02
03

Q12.
Ol3

Pag,e--5
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027

{N=21}

Class AYerage,of
Norma(ized Gain tor
PHYS1 Con~pts

E,-c:1.

I tearrhng gaim,are oa)culatett. Normalizeµ'1e2.mirn;1.gain [s, g = {P0sl·Test Scor~ · Pr~·Te~ Scot~) I (,Oe% - Pre-Te:.t.S1.ore),
1alim1ally estatifii;hed norms ,,.
~rmalized gai:rt.gl 0.5 or greater is· high.
otmaliied gain between OA-and o,5 is lnoderate,
orrna1ized gatn between o.:t aoo 0.4 i.S good,.
1:11malized gain less·11)at1 0.3 lS. loW·.

PH1r'S.')51 ~001- Rlll 20·15

(N=12'J

Fail 2015 0.24 (N = ll!)

PH~S 15'11.()Ut - Sp.ting2016 0.19

(N ::-$)

PHYS 1s1.2ooi -

i?l·Pt'S 151 2001 ~ Spiin,g 201:6 0.08

d ga1r\s pet ques:tlon ate sl'Town,on the following f>\,Qes.

~~!C 9
f MCC is ,m FE.9, .'IA inijutuho,,. See !:l!.!lrJfee:o.1mc,,;,l'l)M. for Jnore·1nl.:i1111~1l1111,
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024
0.53

High.
:Sood

Hi9h

High

0.34

q3+2

01

Q 4.

Qi~
Q.35
Q:33-1

Q14
01$

Q13

o:ao

0,00

o:oo

'Low.

1.nw

Low

o.~o

03

Low

Cl.7

Low
Low
Low

Low

Low
.Low

low
Q2;

,q,40

·:0 .20
·9,22
·0.2.5
-0.33
~0.,33

032
Low.

020

Low
Low
Low
Low

Q,19
0.19
0.18

I.QW

Q.10

Good
Moderate
Mo.derate
Moilerate

0,08'
0.07

033
Q.31

1..Qw·

OS
Q9

0,00

Qie

0'. 17

low
Low

Normalized Gain per Question (PHYS 151 - 1001 Fall 20,15)
016
1.'00
Hfigh
022
.0 :25 Low
026
0,87 .Htgli
Q27
Q,21

06
O,!i!O
0,50
0.5.0
0 'l6

Low

031
Q~O
0.2S

Low·

Ql.2

Q33

Q25

0:.;l3,

Oil

:021

0.1'7
0.10
0,08

ClS

0,27

Low

•OS?
~1,00

Q.17

023
028

0.2.7

LQW
Low

'LOW

029

,.oo

High

High

Q30

l .o w

Moderate
M'Pderate.

Q3]

Q17
034
€a3·2'

0.00
0.0Q
Q.OQ

·0.07
~0.20
-0 ..25

,o,is

low
.l ow
low

low
low
Low
Low

Low
LoW

Q1.7

Q31
Q3

low

High

0,33
.0 ;33
0,31
0.29
0.17

q7

QB

l9w

Cll.9

0,'23

H fgh
High

Q5

Q12

1,ow

High

Q2

Q..13
0.Q!t

low

Q10

-{tS-3
-0.63

l:iigti

Cl33

t.PW

0,08

.o.,so
Low

Q35

low
Low

tow
Lgw

Q.34-2

t1.'00

<.!4
,Q!)

o.oo·

Low
QJ3

l'-Jigh
Hi9h
J;llgh
t,tJgh
Moderate

0.06
0.00
O!QO

Q11
QiG

Nor-ma'Jlzed Gain per Question (PHYS 151 - ;2001 Fafl i01s)
Hi~h
021
M.o.d~rate
Ql4

0:.29

023
0 28

01'
QZ2

o.so

0,90
0.73
0.70
0.67
0,60
OS6

02'5
015
0 18
020

0,.50

,Q26

024

,0.33

0 .54
O.SQ
'0 50

Qg

Page 1
J'MCC i~an);f:0/.AA ·inalitutlc,n. ~~ hfu1:/lfe6.111,oc.ed11 forniore lnf1>rm~1lon.
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0.67
0..50

High
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(.$

024-

0:00

Low

Low.
Low
low

_ _ _ _ ___;

0,00

!.ow

_ __

Q23
Q25
Q.29

Q,Ql;}

011

ioW
Low

Q.33'

0,00

0.00
0,00

Low
Low

'Q,00

--1.00
, S-.00

J.qw

low
low

Low
Low

~ow

low

l ow

tO"'{

low
low

-@,11

Q34-'J

Normallit!:!d Galn per Question (P/o{~S 15,1 • 1001 Spring 2016)
015
1.00 High
03·
1
0.30
Moderate
0~6
1:.00 fli9h
QG
~.29 low
High
l'la4
0.22.

028

Q2
01

0.44

l'ligh
Good
Good

04
0.43

low

010

•0 .20
0 ,14
0,10
0,00

Ql2.
0.35
Q9

Q27

LQW

low
Low
lOW
'0 ,00

·0.ll

Low,
low

Low
Low
Ldw

,Q9

Low

·0.13
·0«13
-4'.'00
022

lo'w

o.oo

Low
lo!,11
lpw

o.oo

Moderate

03.3°2
Q3
QlJ
QJ:4
0.17
<:i-18

0.QO

Good
Gqod

0.40
0. 4'0
0 .38

Moderate

0.il.9

0.00

Q,71

07
0.{38
ModE;rate

ti.20

cw

·0 6
0 ,38

M.Pderate

Low

026
0.33,

0.00

Q30

Ql

o.oo

tow

0'.00.
.

H!9h

Q2

0,00

low

Q.23
0,28

Normalized Gain per Questfon (PH,VS·151 -·.20011Sprln~ 2016)
1.00 H(Qh
Q33·2
'0 .13·
016
.Q21'

m

Ci.00

0'.00

Q,3t

High

Q4

o.Q·o Low·

0,75
0,75

024
07'
Qf1
029

026
020
027·

O.l)Q
,0 ,00
0.00

1-figh

Q'li

,OJlO
·Q.~7
-0'.;P

t,igll
Hi_gh

032
Q3+2
Q33'
~4
Q8

Lo.w

Go.od

o.oo

0"50
0.150
0,?0
0.40

-OJ.?

Ql-3

0:~5

Good.

Q.0'0

tow

low-

040

Q14

·0.00

L'ow
Low

0,00

Qt9
030

.Moo~fafe

0..15

o.oo

Low

-0,33

0.33

Moderate

,GUS

.0:00

low·

Q25

o.aa

!,ow
I.ow

Q2-2.

Q§
Q.10

Low

Q17

0.2$
0. 14
OIS

012·

.llqge :8
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result$ ftorn 1his assessment suggest that studentsneed additionaf nelp wilf\ ("liosl '!Qpi¢s In 1be,roursl>{ buf especially ....
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Holistic
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Dr. Pecer A~Facione
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Dr. Nori;,eo C'. Faclone1 R.N•• FNP
Univers ity of California, San Francisco
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Instructions·for Using the
Holistic Critical Thinking Scoring Rubric
1. Understand the ~onstrutt.
This foo.r le~l l'\lbtic lmils cril1C11l lhm~ing .is a sci or L:OS)'licwe skHJi; S\lpponed ti~
certain pi:,~11111( dl~poslLl11ns. To rea.ch o judiciQu&. Jft.!rposiveJµagmenr a groud c1iti·

c:lll thfakerengage!I in :anRlysi.<.. in\etl)o:l~tiru:i .i:~a!(lation. i.nfc.rcor:e, explanation, arr!,!
1ncta·c<1gniti vescil-re~ula1i<m. TilC tli!;()06ition to punwe fair'l!lindc diy lll'lcl op1m--mimJ-edly 11te ro~oo.&;md c:vltlcnce wherever they leud is crucial 111 miching so1111d, nbjec11...e decisions ;,lgti resollltJ1tt1S lo comple>.. ill-~tn!ctt.1rcd probh=ms. Sp ..ice the llutef
critic.al thitllting: tli~t1osi1ions, such as 5):5Jemntici1y, r=sonlng 1.elf.c1mfi~en~. cognt,.
!Ive ma.writy. analyticity. olnd inqui~li~e~. [For dcu.H, nn the ffliculation of thi5
concept refer ~o CriticAI Tllinking: A StaltrnenlofE,xpert Con~ens,us for P11rpc1Se~ gf
EJ~c:i!IJonal Asi;e.ssrr,encanfi lm11rvs:tion. ERIC Documer1t Numher: ED ois 4.'.!3.1

2. Ditterentfate and Focus
.Holistit'.'$CUi'ing n,qnires focu(;, ln any essay, l)l'C11Cnt11ttoQ, ore.Jil\ical prn<:tite scttlog
mon.y elements mu~t come 1ogcthcr for ~weraJI succei;n, critical tbi1\~i!)g, conlenl
knowledge, ind technical ;,-kill (cr.1tlsm&1~hip). Deficit~ rrc ~tRJ1g1hs in any or lheie
CitlJ draw lhe mtentioll ofJho nuu. However, in ~cni,~ for any n,.e ofthe ihree ,1mc
il'1U!lt auemp1 io fru:Uli tll6 evah1111lort ,,nth.it element to tlle ex.clusio» of 1'1.e olhcr 1\YI r.

J. Practice, Coordinate and Reconcile.
Idl!lllly, i.J( ~ tminiru! i.cs~1on will1 othe, f'.lleri; one wnt c>.:11rnine sample essays (Vrcleotoped pre~e111ations, ~tc.) wtlicllare paradit ln!tl\c of-.!:ith ttf the !ciur levels,
Wnbout pri(JT knowledf c of their lcvd, r.iii,;r6 \Vil) be a-lcctl 10 evalURte and :t$i;iru

r.1tinr:s IO d\L-!,:e !Sal)'lples. Alter compafin! lbr.:se. prelill'\Jnary ra~n:s. collaborali'A:I
en11lyt1io Yilitb lhu uther r.it,·rs and the. traloer ts u~d u, iwnieve coni;isteney of e1tpcct:1\ions IUT1(111 ~ tllose wh11 will bc- lnvillvcd tn rnlil!g iht 11.(;(Wtl cases. Training. pro1ctic~, iJI1d 1t11.Cll'-atcr reltab1Iuy are lhe .k'tys 111 u hi!Jl quality as~smeol.
Usually, 1wn r11lers 11,,jll evalual.e~:tth esS11y(.t!~i:nme.nt/pmjecJ/pcdorrnunce...
ff they disag~ there are tlm:e p(ISsible \l'ays that resolu11on Clln be .ithievod.: (w} by
mutual conver~a\i~ll betWet:!1 tl'lc h~(l raters. lb) bys uslns .1n tndepcndent third ml(!",
or rel by lalcint the avct14ge ot the two imtillI ra\lngs.~!ve!Jging 'l1rareID i&t.JU•rn:11
di5e0u1:ags;g. D{scrt p:1.nde~ between i".11.l:n; tit more lhan one level sugiest that de·
ta,l.ed conven;atlons nboot the.CT constmci and abnut project ek.pcct.ttions ;ire in Ol'dct. This rubric i.~ u faat level ~ale, t>Ji,lf poitu sCi\ril)g is iocons,stent with i~ int.eru
,"Ind cMcephi.al structure, Further, ac lh1:i poinl ill iJs h(i.lmj. the Mand si:icnc~ nT
holistic critical lhink.ll'lg cvoluut1on c11,mo1 j u~tlfJ .tsserting h,·ilr·level dlfferenliat.iun:.

lf WOtKtt\!, alone. 11r Wtlhnut p11rad1gm &amrles. om: can a&ihiev~ .i greoter
level ol'11\lernal "''11~1sleocy by·ni,t a6li1rning final ratings until ii numbt;rot eSS,u'$1
prajects/pmormnnce11/&~si!11ments ha\/'e been vrewed rmd given prelimirr.ary r.1ting:;.
Frcq~ndy natural clusLeTS ur ~mupmgs or'1.im1hir qualily soon cnme to be.discemibla , Al that p.1int rrne Cilll he muro ('('1Rft8enl in li1i~i~mg a finner criliQll lhinking
s~-0re ut;ini lhis four lc\'el rubric. Atior aMSi~ning prelimiriary ratings.

ii

tl:Viu"' of

lhe ent1re::sc1 ai:sures g,rtall:f' mtt-mul conslstl!ncy·!ind fairness in 'the f?nal ratings.
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Holistic Critical Thinking Scoring Rubric
FJCimcanr.!~

4

Con~istently doe~ all or aln10~t J1Jl of I.he following:

Accuratcly inlecprcL, evidence, statements. grnphics.. queslioas, etc,
Jdentifios the 1,13Lient Otgurncnts (reasons ;lnd claims) prn und con.
Thouihtfully ~naly'te!; and evaluates major ahernative poinls of view,
Druws warranted . judicious, non-faOacioos cuoctusiom;.
Justifies key results aod proccdurey, ex;pla.i.M a1>sumptions and re-asonis.
Filir-mindedly foUow!{ where cv:idence ;md reu:iorl!i k ad.

3

Does most qr inany of Ute following~

Accur.;.teJy interprets cvJdence. statemeots, graphics, quei;lions, etc.
Identifies relevant arguments (reasons aod dalms) pro and con.
0 1Ter5 analyiies itnd cv&I1.1atfons ()f ot,vious ahemative points of view .
DI"4WS warranted. non-fallucious condus1on!>.
Justifies some rc:.1Jlls ot procedures, explains rtll:;ons.
Fair-mindedly foUOW5l where c::viden<.:e and rcam,n~ lead.

2

Does mnf!l or many (_W Lhe following:
ML1intcrprets evidence , slate me n.ts , graphics~ questions. e tc_
FaUs lo identify strong, .refovant counter-arguments,
Ignorex or superficfolly ~valuates obvious altemative points of view.
Druws unwarr.inted or f~IJ ,1cious con.clusions .
Juslific:s few re~ults or procedures• .seldom explains re.isons_
Regardless of the evidence or reasons. maintains or defends views
bMetl on solf-IQteres t or preconceptions.

1

Consistently docs all or almost all of the foOowing:

Offet!l biasccf lnterpretations nf evidt11ce, flatemenls , grc1phics,
questi.Qns, infom1alion, or the pciint~ tif view of ()!hers_
Fnils to identify or hastily dismisses iumng, rclevruu colmter-arguments.
Ignores or superficially evaluates obviou~ alternative p~ints of , •lew,
Argues using falllicious or irreJevant reasons, and uuw~mmtcd claims.
O•>es not justify results or procedures, nor explain re.uions.
Regurdl.oss or 1he evidence or reason~, maintains ot defends views
ba&ec.l on seU-interest or preconceplioos.
E,;.hibits close-mindcdn~ss or hostiliry 10,reason.
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Faculty Senate Academic Standards and Assessment Committee

MEETING MINUTES
August 19, 2016
Attendance: Lisa Buehler, Dan Bouweraerts, Cheryl Cardoza, Wes Evans, Anne Flesher, Meeghan Gray,
Lori McDonald, Candace Nicol, Diane Nicolet, Brian Ruf
Absent: Clifford Bartl, Ana Douglass, Bill Gallegos, Melanie Purdy, Paula Peters
Guests: Melissa Deadmond
1. Call to Order: 10:07 a.m.
2. Review of New Committee Charges: Chair Brian Ruf reviewed the changes in the bylaws
governing the elimination of the Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committee and the
creation of the Academic Standards and Assessment Committee. He went over the new charges
and asked for any questions. The committee members asked a number of questions about the
calendar: dates for semester forgiveness and auditing, why the last day to withdraw on the
calendar is the Sunday of a three-day weekend. Cheryl Cardoza promised to ask Barb Painter
about this. There were no other questions about the new committee charges.
3. Presentation for Proposed PUR Review Procedure: Brian Ruf showed the committee a PowerPoint
presentation on the PUR process and the role of the ASA in that process. There will be six PUR reports this
year: CH/HUM/PHIL, Culinary Arts, Dental Hygiene, Entrepreneurship, Vet Tech, and Sociology. There will also
be a review of the AS/AA transfer degree with the Deans in that area which may not go through ASA as it is a
pilot and doesn’t fit the PUR template. Committee members asked that if we review this document, we do it
after the discipline PURs. The first slide defined the PUR and its components. The PUR consolidates student
learning outcome assessment with program review and planning in a self-study. The evidence in this report
has to be effective, regular, and comprehensive, according to NWCCU. The PUR should validate resource
requests and be an honest self-reflection. The rest of the presentation focused on the process, where the
report goes and when it will come to ASA. The PUR progresses from the initiating department/unit and a selfstudy committee, to the Dean, then to the ASA for review and a meeting. After that, the PUR goes to the
VPAA. Recommendations are made to the administration and the report is published. There is also an APR
annually for programs to report process. The presentation defined the self-study committee, the resource
population from IR, and the timeline for the process. The Dean will take the PUR in around January 9-13 and
submit it to ASA after any revisions are finished. Ideally, ASA will review the PURs in February. Brian hopes for
two or three 5-8 member groups to review. He emphasized the need for positive constructive feedback as well
as recommendations for improvement. From March through April, the subgroups will meet with the ASA chair,
the self-study chair for the PUR, and with the Dean of Instruction to discuss the ASA’s recommendations.
Brian assumes that during the month of February, this could entail weekly meetings of the ASA subgroups.
The recommendations are due to the VPAA by May 1st. Brian was asked to send the PowerPoint to committee
members. We were all given a PUR handbook which had been rewritten to include ASA in the process.

4. Presentation of GE Assessment: Melissa Deadmond presented on NWCCU’s requirements for GE
assessment and the need for a codified review process. They especially want to see a systematic and direct
process that gives the institution recommendations about how to improve general education offerings and
assessment processes. The idea of assessment for General Education has always revolved around the
objectives/competencies that define what courses fit general education: Communications, Critical Thinking,
Information Literacy, Personal/Cultural Awareness, and Quantitative Reasoning. Past efforts to assess these
have run into trouble. We suggested that we could see these competencies through an assessment of course
Page 1 of 2: Academic Standards and Assessment Meeting Minutes
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MEETING MINUTES
student learning outcomes, but NWCCU did not think we supported that with any real evidence. Last year,
SLOA reviewed some rubrics by AACU but they were too specific. Melissa’s office went ahead and ran a pilot
asking people with select CARs to go ahead and evaluate the GE objectives as listed on the curriculum forms.
The process, while it could have been communicated more clearly, ran into problems and complaints. Pilot
participants said they were just repeating themselves and the process seemed irrelevant. Melissa asked the
committee to review some of the pilot reports and come to some conclusions. Members noted the following
issues:













Measures and rubrics were unclear and vague about what was measured, what instrument was used
and the effect of the evaluation on the mco in pilot responses
Clearly, Training is needed on how to fill out CARs and Gen. Ed. Sections. Clearer communication of
what is expected is needed as well. Training should start with Chairs/Directors, Coordinators, then
faculty.
Rubrics might make this easier and more effective
Terms needed better definition in measures
The column called “effect” got poor responses. Perhaps we need something like “approach for
improvement” or “how will you improve curriculum to address the results”
Lots of cutting and pasting from the course SLO outcomes
CRC seems to be to focus on wording instead of on whether a course is appropriate
Outcomes need to be more focused but not too specific
We may want to consider the limitation on the number of outcomes that was imposed on us in the
past.
Whatever process we go for needs to honor the differences of different courses and discipline’s
assessment needs.
We should provide sample CARs for every discipline
Maybe we need a separate form for GE: A General Education Assessment Report: GEAR

After this, we discussed whether or not we should look at one competency per year for all courses claiming
that competency for GE or just assess that competency in the CARs submitted for the year. The issue the
committee voiced was that it’s possible that a course with that competency will always be off cycle and never
get assessed. This concern made people think that the concept of a GEAR may work better than attaching the
competencies to the CAR. The committee also wanted to see rubrics that would make this process clearer,
more defined and easier to follow. Brian and Melissa promised to send some homework to the committee to
help us start the process of defining rubrics for the GEAR.

5. Old Business: None
6. New Business: None
7. Adjournment: 12:10 pm
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Faculty Senate Academic Standards and Assessment Committee

MEETING MINUTES
September 9, 2016
Attendance: Sameer Bhattarai, Bridgett Blaque, Natalie Brown, Dan Bouweraerts, Eric Bullis, Melissa
Deadmond, Wes Evans, Meeghan Gray, Joylin Namie, Brian Ruf, Arian Katsimbras, Julia Hammett.
Absent: Cheryl Cardoza, Anne Flesher, Candace Garlock, Mark Maynard, Lori McDonald, Diane Nicolet,
Cheryl Scott, Karen Wikauder
Guests: None
1. Call to Order: 10:10 a.m.
2. Meeting Location and Time: Chair Brian Ruf reviewed the meeting location and times for the rest
of the semester as there was confusion about this. The meetings for the rest of the semester will
be held in SIER 209 from 10-12pm. The meeting location for the Spring semester has not been
finalized as of yet.
3. Review of ASA “Homework” Rubrics for GEARs: Chair Brian Ruf discussed the first piece of
homework assigned to the committee concerning the General Education assessment rubric. This led to Chair
Ruf giving the floor over to Eric Bullis who wished to present an idea on a Pyramid structure used at other
institutions. The top of the pyramid is capped by an Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO) that is built into the
mission statement, while the next level would be Program Learning Outcomes (PLO) where each program
would build a set of learning outcomes to suit their specific area. Then the bottom of the pyramid would
contain Course Learning Outcomes (CLO) which would contain each course outcome s for assessment. The
idea behind this presentation is that TMCC already has existing outcomes similar to the example ILOs. So
what would need to be constructed would be the PLO, which are expanded versions of the ILO, and then the
CLO would focus on the specific outcomes that could include GE. The discussion turned to how TMCC checks
our curriculum and SLOs against the universities as they are a moving target every time they change their GE
requirements, and how departments can call for a disciplinary meeting that is facilitated by the system office.
Melissa Deadmond then redirected the conversation back to the topic of GE assessment at TMCC and
explained that the measures typically map back to course learning outcomes which in many cases are content
based but don’t truly look through the lens of the GE competencies. The discussion continued about how
several programs make sure their SLOs map to GE outcomes, but could not give an example of how the GE
was assessed. Melissa Deadmond stressed that GE should be able to be assessed using the current
assignments, while no special assignments should need to be produced. If the MCO says the class meets GE,
then TMCC needs to be able to simply show how GE assessment is done. In the current course assessment
rubric, an expanded narrative could be supplied explaining the tool used to measure GE competencies using
the current assignments. It was recommended that there should be some common elements to the criteria for
meeting Critical Thinking, as an example, at TMCC. A four point rubric was suggested and almost instantly
shot down by some faculty saying they would never use it in their classes. It was also said “how could you
measure the GE success level with the outside influences on the TMCC students” even though it was pointed
out that we already measure student content success levels in this way. It was recommended that a pilot
procedural letter be mailed out to the departments covering GE explaining what steps can be taken to pull GE
data from course assessments due at the end of the semester. The ASA chair and the Associate Dean of
Assessment and Planning will collaborate on creating the letter.

4. PUR Workshop Members: Melissa Deadmond asked if any ASA members who sat on previous
PUR reviews could attend the 3 scheduled PUR workshops to assist PUR chairs in the preparation of
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MEETING MINUTES
their documents. The first meeting was scheduled for 9/9/16 at 1pm in SIER 106 covering the
curriculum section of the PUR. The next two meeting dates and time will be emailed to ASA
members. It was suggested that the ASA members review a previously submitted / reviewed PUR
so they could see how it was done. The ASA chair agreed to send either a link or shared document
approved by the Associate Dean of Assessment and Planning to committee members to read
through before the next meeting. If a current PUR is available for review, we could start at the next
meeting and help walk the new members through the process.
5. Presentation of Assessment Software: Melissa Deadmond explained that TMCC was approved for
funding through the RAP process and have been approved to go forward with an RFP (Request for Proposal).
Some of the software options being reviewed can be used to link up to the discipline level, institution level and
see how it can feed into TMCCs master plan through modules. The modules allow for different data collections
including student learning outcomes and planning processes to help with institution accreditation. One concern
was if the new software would play well with existing software used on campus such as Canvas. Melissa
explained that would need to be one of the keys required in the RFP to move forward. Two websites were
presented simply to show some of the options, not being recommended. Melissa asked for volunteers to sit on
the review committee alongside IT personnel, Finance, Web College, to help possibly select a vendor. No ASA
members volunteered at the meeting.

6. Old Business: None
7. New Business: None
8. Adjournment: 12:10 pm
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DRAFT RUBRICS FOR PROPOSED GENERAL EDUCATION
ASSESSMENT REPORT (GEAR)
Information Literacy: Includes the ability to understand information technology; use
applications as tools; and to evaluate the applicability and validity of information.
Information Literacy Student Learning Outcomes:
1. Students will identify and demonstrate understanding of how to use information
technology.
2. Students will use applications as tools to produce their assignments.
3. Students will evaluate the applicability and validity of information found through
information literacy.
Proposed Rubric for Information Literacy GEAR:
SLO
Assessed

Accomplished

Proficient

Developing

Beginning

Identify and
understand
how to use
information
technology

Assignments will
reflect successful
use of information
technology to
complete a task.

Assignments will
reflect adequate
use of
information
technology.

Assignments
will reflect
some problems
with student
use of
information
technology

Assignments
reflect major
issues with
student use of
information
technology.

Use
applications
as tools

Assignments will
reflect effective
use of
application(s) in
their production.

Assignments will
reflect adequate
use of
application(s) in
their production

Assignments
reflect some
issues with
using
applications in
their production

Assignments
reflect major
issues with using
applications in
their production.

Applicability
Assignments
and Validity
reflect effective
of Information use and
understanding of
materials found
through
information
technology

Assignments
reflect adequate
use and
understanding of
materials found
through
information
technology

Assignments
reflect
problems in
using
information
technology to
find materials
relevant to their
task.

Assignments
reflect a poor
understanding of
how to use
information
technology to find
resources that are
relevant and
effective.
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Communications: Includes the ability to listen, speak, and write competently so as to
gain skills to interact effectively with others; and to read with comprehension.
Communications Student Learning Outcomes:
1. Students will use communication skills (listening, speaking, and/or writing) to
interact effectively with others in assignments appropriate to the course.
a. Appropriate attention to audience
b. Clarity of expression
c. Effective use of information/arguments
2. Students will demonstrate reading comprehension in assignments appropriate to
the course.
Proposed Rubric for Communications GEAR:
SLO Assessed

Accomplished

Proficient

Developing

Beginning

Use
Communication
Skills
effectively

Assignments
reflect focused
attention to
audience, clear
expression,
and/or effective
use of
information or
arguments

Assignments
reflect
satisfactory
attention to
audience,
expresses ideas
reasonably,
and/or uses
information or
arguments
adequately

Assignments
reflect a developing understanding of how
to app- roach an
audience, has
some issues with
expression,
and/or needs to
use information or
arguments more
effectively.

Assignments
reflect issues
with
approaching an
audience, many
issues in how
ideas are expressed, and
/or a lack of
effective
presentation of
information or
arguments.

Demonstrates
Reading
comprehension

Assignments
reflect complete
reading
comprehension

Assignments
reflect adequate
reading
comprehension

Assignments
reflect some
issues in reading
comprehension

Assignments
reflect major
issues with
reading
comprehension

(matches
SLO 3 above)

Criteria for being
“accomplished”
in this SLO.

Criteria for being Criteria for
“proficient” in this “developing”
SLO.
towards this SLO.

Criteria for
“beginning”
towards this
SLO.
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ATMCC

Meli... DNdmond <mdNdmond@tmae..edu>

RAP 231 O Assessment & Planning Software
10 messages

Rachel Solemeau <r&olemsaas@tmcc.edu>
Tue, May 17, 2018 at 3:21 PM
To: Melissa Deadmond <mdeadmond@tmcc.edu>
Cc: Barbera Buchanan <bbuchanan@tmcc.edu>, Craig Scott <cscott@tmcc.edu>, Crista Dixon <cdixon@tmcc.edu>, Ken
Breltag <kbreitag@tmcc.edu>
The RAP process resulted in funding }'OUr request for amount of $65,545 from stale opereting and $16,386 with the Invest
in the Future/Contingency aa:ount effective July 1, 2016.
Please vwork ctosely with Crista Dbccn end Ken B reiteg to set up the aocounL

If you have any question, please do not hesitate to cx,ntact ma or Craig Scott.

Rachel Solemsees, Ed.D

Vice President for Finance and Administrative ·Services
Truckee Meadow Community College
7000 Dandini Blvd

Reno, NV 89512-3999
Work 775 673 7014
Cell or t4!xt et 425 512 3320
reolemsaas@tmcc.edu
www.tmcc.edu
Register now for Summer and Fall classes at 111'.Wl.lmcc.edulschedule

PUbllc R.cord• Nol,C.: In aa::ordanc::a with Newda Revised Statutes (NRS) Chap1ar 239, 1hia emal and respon&eS, unless otherwise made
ccnftdentlal by law, may be aubfed tD 1he N8Y8da Public Records laW8 and may be dladoaed 1D the publt: upon requaat.

Crim Dixon <cdixon@tmcc.edu>
To: Melissa Deadmond <mdeadmond@tmcc.edu>

Thu, May 26, 2016'at 3:41 PM

Hi Melissa,

What state account would you Ilka the $85,545 to be put in?
Thanks.
[Quoted text hidden]

Crista Dixon
B1.1dget Analyst
Truwe MeadowE Community Collega

7000 ()gndlnl Blvd., RDMT 330C

Reno, NV 89512
77S~7+754'4
cdixon@tmcc.edu
[Quoted text hidden]

Crtafa Dixon <cdixon@tmcc.edu>
To: Barbara Painter <bpainter@tmcc.edu>, Melissa Deadmond <mdeadmond@tmcc.edu>

Wed, Jun 1, 2016 at 3:37 PM

Do you think this approved RAP should go in 7104-709-KC04?
Thanks.
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